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Seventeen Boys And Girls Learn 
Rudiments Of Piping As Classes Start 

First Lesson In Course Sponsored By 
Glengarry Clan MacLeod Held At 
Armouries Here Saturday—May Purchase Pipes 

Seventeen fledgling pipers from various sections of the 
-county had their first lesson in piping at the Armouries, here, 
Saturday afternoon as the course being sponsored by Glen- 
garry Clan MacLeod got off to an auspicious start. Four 
girls were among the group and in time they could form the 
nucleus of a girls’ pipe band. 

Peter Maclnnes of Ottawa, and Connie Kippen, of Max- 
ville were present to instruct. Mr. Maclnnes was filling in be- 
cause of the illness of Pipe-Major"  
Stephen MacKinnon of Montreal 
who is scheduled to be instructor 
here. Miss Kippen is to instruct 
at Maxville but will come here at 
least until Pipe-Major MacKinnon 
is able to take over. 

Student pipers were in attendance 
from Cornwall, Glen Roy, Dalkeith, 
Dunvegan and Maxville. There were 
not enough chanters to go round 
but the shortage will be made up this 
Saturday, we understand. 

There are 11 applicants for the 
•course in drumming but an in- 
structor has yet to be secured for 
this course. 

Officers of Glengarry Clan Mac- 
Leod were present to see the course 
inaugurated and president K. J. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith, reports there is 
a golden opportunity of buying 20 
sets of pipes. The committee has 
not yet decided to launch an appeal 
for funds with which to purchase 
these pipes but.we understand one 
person has already offered a sub- 
stantial cheque toward this end. 

Ian MacLeod, of Dunvegan, is 
chairman of the committe organiz- 
ing the piping and drumming school. 
R. D. MacLeod, Laggan, is secre- 
tary, and other members are K. J. 
MacLeod, president, John D. Mac- 
Leod, Dunvegan, Harold Stimson, 
Alexandria, and John Jamieson, 
Maxville. 
 o  

Dan N. MacLeod 
Dies At Winnipeg 

Dan N. McLeod, 74, of 269 Colony 
St., died January 25th in Winnipeg 
General Hospital. He was the son Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, of Green- 

Injured Leg On 
Seaway Work 

Elie Leduc, 28-year-old son of Mrs. 
Elie David of Alexandria, was sev- 
erely injured last week when struck 
by a piece of steel scaffolding pipe 
which fell 35 feet and bounced 
against his legs. 

The young man was taken to 
Cornwall General Hospital where the 
calf muscles were found to be 
crushed. 

The accident occurred Wednes- 
day afternoon while Leduc was em- 
ployed on the tunnel under Corn- 
wall Canal being dug by Ontario 
Hydro as part of the St. Lawrence 
power project. He has been em- 
ployed there since last November. 
 o  

Many At Funeral 
K. Macdonald 

Kenneth Macdonald, a well known 
resident of Fassifem, died Thurs- 
day morning, January 27th, at his 
home. He was a lifelong resident 
of Fassifem, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Allan Macdonald. He 
was highly esteemed throughout the 
district and very active in religious, 
civic and agricultural circles. 

Hiss death, following a trying ill- 
ness, will be widely regretted. 

Solemn Funeral Mass was cele- 
brated at St. Alexander’s Church, 
Lochiel on Saturday. Rev. Charles 
F. Gauthier, pastor, officiated with 

of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick N. Mc- 
Leod, and was bom at Dunvegan 
on August 21st, 1880. 

Since 1905 he had been associat- 
ed with the construction industry 
in Western Canada. A partner in‘0f Alexandria. 
The Canadian Oonstrutction Cto„ 
he was also Company secretary. 

He was an active member of The 
North Star, I.O.O.F., lodge and an 
adherent of the United Church of 
Canada. 

Surviving are three brothers, Nor- 
man R. of Dunvegan; John A. of 

field, and Rev. J. D. McPhail, of 
Alexandria, as deacons. In the sanc- 
tuary were Rev. D. A. Kerr of St. 
Raphael’s, Rev. James Wylie of 
Glen Nevis and Rev. Leo MacDonell 

Edmonton, Alta.; and Edward J. of 
Steep Rock Lake, Ont. His last 
surviving sister predeceased him on 
Sept. 16th, 1954, namely Christie 
Ann, (Mrs. D. A. McLennan). 

The funeral was held on Satur- 
day at 2.15 p.m. at the Clark Leath- 
erdale Funeral Chapel, and was 
largely, attended. Many of the 
friends were Glengarrians. 

Rev. J. Esck Stewart, Chaplain 
■of the I.O.O.F., officiated with bur- 
ial in Brookside Cemetery. 

The many beautiful floral pieces 
paid tribute to the high esteem in 
which the late Mr. McLeod was held. 

The choir was conducted by Rev. 
Bernard Pion of Dalkeith. Rev. J. 
A. Wylie conducted services at the 
grave. 

The pallbearers were Donald 
Archie Macdonald, John Alexander 
Macdonald, John J. McCormick, Ed- 
win B. Macdonald, John Archie 
Macdonald, and Donald R. Mc- 
Millan. 

The church was filled with neigh- 
bors and friends from afar. 

The deceased leaves three sur- 
viving brothersp-John A„ Allan and 

1 Hugh Joseph Macdonald and two 
sisters, Mrs. James T. Murray and 
Miss Sally Macdonald of New York. 

R. B. McAuIey 
Dies At Montreal 

A Solemn High Requiem Mass 
was sung in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Montreal at 9.00 am. on Friday, 
January 14th, 1955 for the repose of 
the soul of Robert Bruce McAuIey 
who passed away on Wednesday, 
January 12th after a brief illness. 
He was 61 years old. 

Mr. McAuIey was bom in Planta- 
ganet, and went to Montreal in 1912, 
at which time he joined the staff 
of the Canadian National Rail- 
ways. He continued in the service 
of the Company until the time of his 
death. 

In 1921 he married Flora McDon- 
ald of Glen Roy, who predeceased 
him in 1935. 

Among the survivors are one son, 
Danny; two daughters, Mary and 
Margaret; one brother, James Mc- 
AuIey; three sisters, Margaret and 
Beatrice McAuIey and Mrs. Archie 
McFall; and two grandchildren, all 
of Montreal. 

Interment was at Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery, Montreal. 

Work On School 
Grounds Recognized 

Innis MacDonald, Greenfield, sec- 
retary of the board of trustees of 
SB. 9, Kenyon, has received a cer- 
tificate from the Ontario Horticul- 
tural Association for the 'most out- 
standing work in care and improve- 
ment of the grounds’ in Kenyon 
Township. 

Miss Margaret McDonald is teach- 
er at the school which is located 
on lot 18 in the 4th. 

Lucky Local Lady 
Wins $1,000. 

What would you do if you won 
$1,000? Mrs. Rene Poulin of Alex- 
andria did—and when we asked her, 
four days after her windfall, what 
she planned to do with it, she was 
still so excited she didn’t know. 

“But I might get a TV set,’’ said 
the lucky lady. 

Mrs. Poulin was the major win- 
ner in the Kinsmen Newspaper 
Bingo Contest. On a card purchas- 
ed at George Lefebvre’s store, she 
filled in all the squares, using num- 
bers which appeared in the news- 
paper each day. She began the 
card December 22nd, and last Satur- 
day, her lucky final number, “N35”, 
came up. Mrs. Poulin, who is the 
former Lucy Paradis and mother of 
two boys, four and two, will re- 
ceive the money tonight at the 
Kinsmen Bingo in Cornwall. 
 o   

Lancaster Legion 
Jnstals Officers 

The following officers of Claude 
Nunney V.C., Memorial Branch of 
the Canadian Legion, Lancaster, 
were recently elected ahd duly in- 
stalled by Past-President Denis M. 
Lynch: 

Honorable President—N. F. Mos- 
sop, CBE; President—W. R. Steele; 
1st Vice-President —Ivan Clark; 
2nd Vice-President—A. P. Fisher; 
3rd Vice-President—Ernest Pelley; 
Secretary-Treasurer — W/C Frank 
Aldridge; Sergeant-At-Arms — Earl 
(Derry; Chaplain—Rev. B. Mallalieu. 

Directors — Geo. Aylett, Bert 
Smith, Peter Bonneville, Leonard 
McLachlan, C. E. Kitts and E. Cope. 

On Friday the officers held their 
first meeting when the following 
chairmen of committees were ap- 
pointed: 

Membership, Andy Caron; Wel- 
fare, Geo. Aylett; Hospital, Earl 
Derry; Publicity, C. E. Kitts; En- 
tertainment, Denis M. Lynch; Pop- 
py Fund, Chas. Fitzhugh. 

Plans for the annual charter night 
on March 17th and other items of 
business were discussed. 

A strong drive for new members, 
and re-instatement of ex-service- 
members is planned and an ac- 
tive year is anticipated. 

Injured In Crash 

David Major of Williamstown is 

in serious condition in Hotel Dieu 

Hospital, Cornwall, following an 

early morning collision between his 

ear and a tractor-trailer about one 

mile west of Summerstown today. 

Major is suffering from broken ribs 

and chest and leg injuries. 

Approve Plans 
For County 
Film Council 

Many At Funeral 
Alex McKinnon 

A large attendance at the funeral 
of Alex J. McKinnon, held Friday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
was evidence of the regret felt at his 
passing. Mr. McKinnon died Mon- 
day, January 24th, as the result 
of a heart attack. 

The Requiem Mass was chanted by 
Rev. Leo MacDonell. Present in the 
sanctuary were' Rev. Neil McCormick 
and Rev. C. F. Gauthier. 

Pall bearers were: Willie Dewar, 
George Mitchell of Cornwall, Wil- 
liam J. Major, D. R. McMillan, Dan 
J. McMillan and Alex J. MçMillan of 
Hamilton. 

Attending the funeral from out- 
side points were: Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nard McKinnon and daughter, Jan- 
ice; Vancouver'; Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. Flanagan, Mrs. Charles Dalzell, 
Roly Leget, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pe- 
pin, all of Montreal; Alex J. McMil- 
lan, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Keegan and family, Miss Rita 
McKinnon, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Smith, Madoc, Ont. 

Maxville Students Scramble To 
Safety Before Train Strikes Car 

A carload of Maxville High School again prevented him from moving, 
students and their driver leaped to seeing a westbound freight ap- 
salety last Thursday afternoon sec- proaching, the driver and students 
on fore a CNR freight train scrambled to safety and watched 
struck then- car which had stalled 
on a level crossing east of Max- 
ville. 

The students were on their way 
home about 3.30 pm. in a car driven 
by Earl McHugh of Moose Creek 
employed by the school board to 
transport students. On the unpro- 
tected crossing, the vehicle stalled in 
deep snow, with the front end over 
the tracks. McHugh reportedly at- 
tempted to back up, but deep snow 

Representatives from different sec- 
tions of Glengarry County, meeting 
in the Auditorium of the Alexandria 
High School Thursday evening, 
January 27, approved whole-heart- 
edly the proposal to form a Glen- 
garry County Film Council. The 
meeting was chaired by Frank Mc- 
Leister and Harold Stimson acted 
as secretary. 

The plan as outlined in detail by 
J. R. Skillings and Jean de Belle- 
feuille, representatives of the Na- 
tional Film Board, offers the popu- 
lation of this County the oppor- 
tunity of availing themselves of the 
services of the films made by the 
Film Board. Under the plan, this 
service would be in the form of a 
voluntary and self-operating or- 
ganization whereby the projectors 
and films would be passed along 

‘ from school to school or community 
! and teachers and community lead- 
!eis trained in operation of the pro- 
jjector. 
j Membership in the council would 
| cost $20.00 for each school or com- 
munity, or $10.00 if the school or 
community owns its own projector. 

| The fee would entitle members to 
films and equipment one day every 
four weeks, or eight showings a year. 

Should the plan meet with county- 
wide approval after the free dem- 
onstration showings which will be 
given starting February 14th, the 
N.F.B. is willing to put four pro- 
jectors into the county, one to be 
used as an alternats Mr, case of a 
breakdown. The two NFB repre- 
sentatives will start holding train- 
ing classes on February 7th. 

It was pointed out at the meet- 
ing that all monies received from 
the membership fees would remain 
with the Film Council and be used 
as remuneration for the secretary 
of the Film Council, for mainten- 
ance and purchase of equipment and 
for the creation of a County Film 
Library. 

School Inspectors P. H. Torrance 
and Remi Millette, both present at 
the meeting, voiced their approval 
of the plan and made clear that the 
Department of Education is aware 
of the- importance of the film in 
education today. In fact, a few of 
the films being used for school show- 
ings will be loaned to the Film 
Council by -the Department of Edu- 
cation. 

In spite of this being the cold- 
est and stormiest day of the win- 
ter, more than 60 persons were 
present at the meeting and showed 
their enthusiasm by a unanimous 
vote on the question: Do you wish 
this plan to be demonstrated in this 
county? Further, a Board of Di- 
rectors was immediately elected in 
order to be prepared and take over 
if and when the Film Council is 
needed. 

Appointed honorary directors were 
School Inspectors Dr. Remi Millette, 
P. H. Torrance, and Lucien La- 
plante, Agricultural Representative 
J. Y. Humphries and Jean de Belle- 
feuille representing the National 
Film Board. Appointed directors 
were W. D. McLeod, Rev. Patrick 
Breton, Donat Major, Salem Thomp- 
son, Gerard Roy, Mrs. Alice Fergu- 
.son, Rev. Sister Ste. Rose Helene, 
Mrs. Anne MacDonald, Val Chis- 
holm and two members of the 
clergy: Rev. Emilien Houde, Alex- 
andria and Rev. S. A. R. Delve from 
Kirk Hill. 

as the train ground into the car. The 
engineer was able to stop the train 
within a short distance. Reports 
indicate .damage to the car, a Buick 
model, was moderate. There was 
no damage to the train and it was 
able to proceed after a short delay. 

Investigation was conducted by 
Constables H. W. Berard and Wil- 
liam Campbell, of OPP District 11 
headquarters. 

Awarded Efficiency 
Decoration 

E. W. Munro of Apple Hill, game 
overseer for Glengarry county, has 
been awarded the Canadian Ef- 
ficiency Dccora-tion (CD) and Bar 
for long service with the Canadian 
forces. 

“Bill” first joined the army in 1912 
and served until 1918. Then In 
1919, he joined the S.D. and G. 
Highlanders as a piper. He went 
overseas in 1941 with -the unit as a 
private, and was discharged in 1945 
after 33 years of continuous ser- 
vice. 

Fly To New York 
Seeking Industry 

Nobody can say Alexandria’s Town 
Council isn’t up on its toes when 
it comes to securing new industry; 
in fact, they believe in having their 
feet planted firmly in mid-air as 
a matter of industrial policy. The 
proof—a trip by air to New York 
City by Mayor George Simon and 
Councillors Lloyd McHugh and 
Martin Clement to contact an Am- 
erican manufacturer interested in 
establishing a plant in Ontario. 

They hope that a fast response 
and personal contact will help them 
to persuade the manufacturer that 
Alexandria is a likely site. The fly- 
ing trip was decided upon at a spec- 
ial meeting of council called this 
week. The men will leave Sunday 
night. 

At the same meeting, Mayor Si- 
mon announced town water users 
will have filtered water from their 
taps by Friday or Saturday. Water 
has been pumped direct from the 
intake recently while repairs were 
being made to the filtration plant. 

The names of Dr. D. D. McIn- 
tosh and J. A. Mercure were omitted 
in a recent account of the make-up 
of the town planning board. The 
other members are Messrs. Simon 
and McHugh and George Lefebvre. 
 o  

Mrs Lionel Seguin 
Dies Suddenly 

Friends and relatives filled Sa- 
cred Heart church here Monday for 
the funeral of Mrs. Lionel Seguin, 
who passed away at Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital Saturday morning at 
the age of 36. Mrs. Seguin’s death 
at such an early age brought many 
expressions of sympathy for her 
sorrowing family. 

Rev. Emilien Houde, P.P., chant- 
ed the Requiem Mass. Present in 
the sanctuary were Rev. J. D. Mc- 
Phail and Rev. C. F. Gauthier 

Pall bearers were three brothers, 
Henry, Daniel and Real Lalonde, 
and three brothers-in-law, Odilon, 
Archie and Donat Seguin. The body 
was placed in St. Finnan’s vault 
for burial in Sacred Heart cemetery 
in the Spring. 

Chief mourners at the funeral 
were her husband, and four child- 
ren, Claude, Shirley, Claire and 
Maurice, all at home. She also 
leaves her mother, Mrs. George La- 
londe, and five brothers and three 
sisters—Henry, Real and Ernest La- 
londe, of Alexandria; Daniel La- 
londe, Guaytown; Romeo Lalonde, 
Lochiel; Mrs. Willie Quesnèl (There- 
sa) and the Misses Georgina and 
Rosabelle Lalonde, all of Alexandria. 

Bom near Fassifem, she was the 
daughter, Eva, of the late George 
Lalonde, and his wife, Margaret 
Kitts. She was educated at St. 
Margaret’s Convent here and in 1936 
in St Alexander’s Church, Lochiel, 
she was married to Lionel Seguin 
by Rev. Corbett McRae. 

Mrs. Seguin had been under a 
doctor's care since last Spring. 

An unusually large number of per- 
sons called at the home to pay a 
fiinal tribute to the deceased and 
to offer sympathy to the family. 
There was also a large number of 
Mass offerings and floral tributes, 
and many messages of sympathy re- 
ceived. 

Attending the funeral from out 
of town were: Cornwall—Mir. and 
Mrs. Josephat Lepage, Mrs. Hec- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Planning Mid-Summer Sailing 
For 1955 Tour To Scotland 

Inquiries Already Being Keceived From 
Glengarrians Interested In Making Trip— 
Five Thoroughly Enjoyed 1954 Pilgrimage 

Inquiries are already being received as to plans for tbe 
1955 Glengarry tour to Scotland and the committee in charge 
plans an early meeting to settle details as to sailing date and 
the itinerary ‘over there’. It has tentatively been decided 
that the 1955 pilgrimage should be a mid-summer one with 
departure about mid-July. But this is subject to change ac- 
cording to the views of those planning on taking the tour. 

Last year some 15 expressed a desire to make the trip in 
 ;—"1955 and these are being counted on 

. as the nucleus for a bigger and bet- 
ter tour this summer. Five made 
the first Glengarry pilgrimmage last 
autumn and their glowing reports of 
the tour are expected to be an in- 
ducement to others this year. 

Those who have already expressed 
interest in this year’s trip are to 
be contacted and an advertisement 
in this issue asks the names of oth- 
ers who may plan on making the 
tour. 

Takes Over Meat 
Dept. Of Supermarket 

Purchase of the meat department 
in Boisvenu’s Supermarket here has 
been announced by Alderic Viau. 
Mr. Viau will take over the business 
from Cyril Boisvenu tomorrow. 

The new proprietor has been sell- 
ing meat at his farm, 1st Lochiel, for 
the past four years. He will be as- 
sisted in his new place of business 
by Mrs. Viau. 

Jail And Fine 
In Hit-Run Case 

Henry Hamelin, 49-year-old Lag- 
gan taxi-driver, was sentenced to 
two months in comity jail and or- j 
dered to pay a $100 fine when he 
appeared before Magistrate Leopold 
Lalonde Tuesday on a charge of 
failing to remain at the scene of an 
accident. Hamelin admitted strik- 
ing down Aurel Saucier, 19, of Guay- 
town, last January 15th and leav- 
ing the scene of the accident. 

Hamelin was not represented by 
counsel when he was brought into 
police court. In default of pay- 
ment of the fine, Magistrate La- 
londe ordered that he spend another 
month in jail. 

Young Saucier is still in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, where his 
left leg was amputated four days 
after he was knocked down on High- 
way 34 north of Alexandria. 
 o——— 

Public Invited 
To View Paintings 

The public is invited to an exhibi- 
tion of paintings by Canada’s 
“Group of Seven’’ to be held at 
Glengarry District High School here, 
all next week. There are 10 ori- 
ginals and 10 reproductions in the 
group, which is being loaned to the | 
school by the Art Gallery of Toronto. | 

This is the third exhibition on Ca- 1 

nadian art at the new school. It 
has been arranged by art teacher ; 
Miss Eileen Snider. It was decided 
that this time, the public should | 
have an opportunity to view the j 
paintings and they will be welcome j 
at the school from 3 to 5 p.m. from 
Monday through Friday. 

The Group of Seven is Canada’s] 
first school of painting and includes 
Jackson, Harris, Varley, Carmichael, 
Johnston MacDonald and Usiner. 

The exhibitions are financed by 
the Atkinson Charitable Foundation, 
the school paying only the cost of 
transportation. 

Summary Of County Farm Forum 
Findings For January Reported 

January series opened with the 
slightly out-of-season topic ‘Agri- 
cultural Fairs’, after which follow- 
ed the all important to parents 
(Jan. 17) “Bringing up the farm 
family.” “Producer Marketing” sent 
many members away with the re- 
solve to do a bit of research on this 
.natter that offers such possibilities 
so a “sliced-off” farm income. 
Fourth night feature on “Federation 
•>t Agriculture” should serve to 
strengthen the faith of Agricultur- 
alists who believe the Federation 
to be an honorable, intelligent de- 
mocratic-minded servant at work in 
the interests of the farmer and his 
problems. 

Glengarry Forum groups found 
themselves within reasonable dis- 
tance to attend easily, at least four, 
and at most, seven of the district 
Agricultural Fairs, including the 
County Seed Fair. Suggestions for 
imorovement in exhibits?— 

1st abolishment of the draped 
clothes-line display of quilts which 

have appeared there for years!— 
more variety, please, in the handi- 
crafts—needlepoint and paintings 
were suggested as pleasing diver- 
sions. 

2nd* avoid favouring the larger 
showman or breeder. 

3rd encourage field crop competi- 
tion and Agricultural displays by 
having a Forum member as a con- 
tact between his locality and the 
Fair board. 

4th work more extensively through 
4-H Clubs, and Junior Farmer 
Groups. 

5th guarantee fair judging. 
To increase attendance at Fairs. 
Suggestions: (1) encourage more 

people to exhibit—this should serve 
to stimulate the interest of friends 
of the exhibitors and thereby in- 
crease attendance at the fairs. (2) 
Improve the quality of Midway 
entertainment. It usually leaves 
much to be desired. Bring forward 
the local artists, and more contests 

(Continued on Page 5) 

To Canvass In Aid 
Classical College 

A drive for $109,000 to complete 
the construction of the new Corn- 
wall Classical College will be launch- 
ed in the diocese of Alexandria on 
February 13th. At a meeting in Sa- 
cred Heart Parish hall here Janu- 
ary 26th, some 75 delegates from 
all parishes in Glengarry met to lay 
plans for the campaign. 

The following night, . a similar 
meeting took place in Cornwall for 
the Stormont parishes. A house-to- 
house canvass will be made in the 
diocese and it is hoped that the ob- 
jective will be reached in two weeks. 
One official said each Catholic fami- 
ly must subscribe an average of $16 
in order to make the campaign suc- 
cessful. It is planned to spread pay- 
ments oyer a certain period in order 
te make the burden lighter. 

The Clerics of St. Viator, the or- 
der which is constructing the new 
school on Windmill Point in East 
Cornwall, have already put $600,000 
into the structure. However, this 
does not allow for the completion of 
a second wing to the building which 
will house the laboratories and a 
dormitory for resident students. His 
Excellency Most Rev. Rosario Bro- 
deur, DD., Bishop of Alexandria, 
has authorized the Order to collect 
the needed funds by a diocesan sub- 
scription. 

Among those present at last week’s 
meeting here were: Rev. Edouard 
Berube, c.s.v., and Rev. Maurice La- 
londe, c.s.v., of the College; Fer- 
nand Guindon, of Apple Hill, chair- 
man of the campaign in Glengarry; 
Henri Seguin of Montreal, chief or- 
ganizer of the drive; Rev. Emilien 
Houde, Sacred Heart pastor, and 
Rev. Bernard Pion, parish priest at 
Dalkeith. 

Campaign chairmen in the var- 
ious parishes of the county are: 
Omer Beauchamp, Monkland; Mr. 
Guindon, Apple Hill; Palma Ran- 
ger, Dalkeith; Gerard Roy, Glen 
Robertson; Wilfrid St. Pierre, Lan- 
caster; Wilfrid Amelotte, Martin- 
town; D. A. Macdonald, Q.C., St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral Parish, Alexan- 
dria; Elle David, Sacred Heart Par- 
ish, Alexandria. 

W. T. Major, St. Raphaels; Leo 
Vincent, Glen Nevis; Armand Bois- 
venue, Greenfield; Damien Carrière, 
Maxville, and Henri Seguin, Lochiel. 

A committee is to be formed in 
each parish and canvassers will be 
named to cover the parish, with no- 
more than 10 parishioners on each 
canvasser’s list. 

The plan to finance completion of 
the college was devised by the As- 
sociation of Friends of Cornwall 
Classical College, an organization 
formed in Cornwall last fall and 
headed by Arthur Chevrier, promin- 
ent Cornwall layman. With the 
completion of the school, the Via- 
torians will be in a position to of- 
fer a great variety of courses to 
their students. The school has been 
established in temporary quarters in 
Cornwall since 1949, and is affiliated 
with the University of Ottawa. Next 
year, courses will be offered to both 
French-speaking and English-speak- 
ing students and eventually the 
college will be able to bestow a ba- 
chelor’s degree from the University. 

With the loan of $600,000—the full 
amount of their credit—the Order 
has built a central wing housing 
classrooms, a reading room, library, 
cafeteria and administration offices. 
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C D I T O R I A Ï 
  ÏT S OUR OPINION   ■*- s 

We Think And 
Last week’s vote on the fixed assessment 

by-law can now be considered water under 
the bridge. It is already a thing of the past, 
perhaps, but it may have left ripples in its 
wake which are worthy of further study. 

The very unanimity of the vote—when 
534 out of 542 voters marked their ballots 
similarly—could be an eye-opener to Alex- 
andrians too long imbued with the conviction 
that our citizens never could get together 
in a spirit of true community-mindedness. 
That defeatist attitude was refuted sum- 
marily last Monday when it was shown that 
almost every qualified voter saw eye-to-eye 
with his fellow citizens and was interested 
enough in progress to get out and vote. 

It can hardly be said that an inordinate, 
amount of high-pressure sales talk accounted 
for that one-sided vote. True, the Board 
of Trade and our town fathers were whole- 
heartedly in favor of the by-law’s passage 
and urged its approval. Their efforts un- 
doubtedly helped roll up support. But even 
these civic leaders were astounded by the 
unanimity of opinion disclosed in the re- 
sults. 

The vote was irrefutible evidence that 
Alexandrians see the need for industry and 
are prepared to encourage it in every way 

Speak As One 
possible. 

But it also pointed up that other fact 
which could be of even more value to our 
town. It proved that our citizens, all of 
them, can be of one mind on an issue, can 
think along the same lines, act as one, hope 
for the same community progress. 

Perhaps we are over-emphasizing this 
interpretation of a vote which was in' every 
citizen’s best interests. But we do so in an 
attempt to refute the long held, and often 
expressed, view that there are elements in 
our citizenry which make it impossible for 
us ever to work as one in the best interests 
of the whole community. ^ 

Last week’s vote provided a common 
meeting ground .where every voice spoke as 
one ; where it was shown that we have the 
same aspirations, a similar realization of 
our community’s needs. 

Such an instance of our common view- 
point, our unity of purpose, is wholesome. 
It emphasizes the fact that we are depend- 
ant one on the other for our future well- 
being and that we are aware we must act 
together if our town is to progress. 

Alexandrians are ready to share their 
citizenship, it seems. We are on the march. 

Some People Have 
Are we breeding a new group of law- 

breakers? 
The thought came to us the other night 

when we read Where one John Sutherland 
of Vancouver, was finally freed from prison 
after serving six weeks of a six-months sen- 
tence for disturbing the peace. He had 
insisted on his right to march back and forth 
in any residential district on a, Sunday with 
his pipes skirling and followed by an ap- 
preciative audience of small fry. 

The neighborhoods didn’t go for it, it 
seems, and he was convicted of disturbing 
the peace. The British Columbia Pipers’ 
Association protested the conviction and 
organized an appeal fund. The appeal re- 
sulted in his release and there was a happy 
ending. The city treasury had to cough up 
$150.00 to Sutherland for false arrest and 
ihalicious persecution. 

But we read this item on the day Glen- 
garry Clan MacLeod was instituting a class 
for fledgling pipers at the Armouries. And 
we wondered if the Clan treasury provided 
a sinking fund to be used for bailing out 
ihese prospective disturbers of the peace. 

No Ear For Music 
No,t. in Glengarry, mind you. But it 

seems there are corners of this continent ■ 
where the pipes are not appreciated. Glen- 
garrians whose blood runs quicker to the 
strathspey’s sound, who find few tunes more 
moving than the solemn strains of a lament, 
can scarcely conceive of places and people so 
woefully lacking an ear for good music. 
But it appears they exist. 

Are we to send our piper cubs out into 
this unappreciative world unprepared for 
the blows of fate? Or, perhaps, while we 
are teaching them" to blow, should we not 
also make them aware of. the blowrs that may 
be in store? 

Wasn’t it our piping senator, Tommy 
Reid, who stated the acme of self-restraint 
was a piper who didn’t pipe. Perhaps there- 
in is the answer. Let’s teach them the pipes. 
But let’s at the same time warn,them there 
is a time and place for everything. 

Anywhere but in Glengarry, of course. 
They can skirl to their heart’s content here. 
And we’ll lap it up. We’re looking forward 
to this new batch of music makers. 

The Weeklies Say 
QUESTIONABLE SONGS 

Action should be taken to curb 
an increasing output of salacious 
and bawdy songs being offered . . . 
under the guise of popular music. 

Vernon (B,C.) News, 
o O o 

REVENUE SOURCE 
Lacking other revenue sources, 

Canada’s provincial governments 
now find themselves heavily dep- 
endent on liquor sales and would 
be in financial difficulties if they 
encouraged temperance. 

Nanton (Alta.) News 
• •> u o 

HIGH PRICES 
Union leaders would be well ad- 

vised to remember that already 
Canadian labour is pricing itself 
out of world markets and that fur- 
ther (wage) Increases would only 
aggravate the situation. 

Taber (Alta.) Times 
o O o 

LACKING POMP 
When we consider the pomp and 

cireumstance that surrounds the 
opening of the provincial and fed- 
eral parliaments, we think that 
municipal officials are doing their 
communities a dis-seryice when they 
fail to mark the occasion with some 
of the one-time splendor that at- 
tended elevation to council. 

Temiskaming (Ont.) Speaker 
o O o 

DON’T BLAME IMMIGRANTS 
Can it be . . . that it is not the 

immigrant that is causing an in- 
crease in unemployment but rather 
the demands of the labor unions 
that force’ manufacturers, etc., to 
close or to seek their labour from 
sources that are not expensive? 

Graveltaurg (Sask.) Star 

o O o 
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS 

Religious teaching — not along 
the line of one belief versus an- 
other — should be a definite part of 
the day-to-day program in our 
schools. It’s at school that the 
child .learns not only his books but 
the way in which he should conduct 
himself in the broader sphere of life. 

King County (N.B.l Record 
o O o 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
The greatest tonic for municipal 

democracy would be the attendance 
of a group of citizens at each meet- 
ing of the town, village, or township 
council, the school boards, and thé 
water and light commissions. Par 
too often our elected representatives 
come to feel, and with every jus- 
tification, that very few citizens care 
what they do or don’t do. 

—Midland Free Press 

Out Of Reach 

CANADA'S DEFENSE COSTS 

Punctuation To An Era 
(Christian Science Monitor) 

Harness for farm and: dray horses has been dropped from cata- 
logue and stock by Montgomery Ward. 

City dwellers, particularly the haplessly young (they’ve missed so 
many interesting years), likely will not have known that the giant 
mail-order houses have been carrying these items—let alone what the 
discontinuance means. 

After every era comes a period. Where, and when, and by whom 
that bit of punctuation is put down js often hand to discern. But 
when a traditional class of merchandise drops out of either Montgomery 
Ward’s or Sears, Roebuck’s catalogue that moment and that event 
put the dot at the end of their story. 

There is always a measure of pathos attached to the passage of 
anything so intimately woven into our folkways. As we miss the sturdy 
plow horse in the field and the powerful Clydesdale pulling the dray, 
so do we miss their intimate accouterments. 

And a sight they were, illustrated in the old mail-order catalogues: 
shiny black collars and leather-covered hames, traces and tracetugs, 
breechings and martingales, bridles and reins, inked in heavily on 
figures of dashing steeds, drawn lightly the better to show up the 
harness. 

Can tractor parts and 'accessories ever look so fine on pages 743 
to 755, between the hand tools and the wire fencing? 

We doubt it. But, not without a nostalgic, backward glance, we 
must admit we’ll choose the tractor. 

i 

HOMEBREW TALENT 
In WolfviHe they’re trying to get 

away from a custom of bringing in 
imports for hometown athletics . . . 
If a real effort isn’t made soon 
hockey will become an entirely pro- 

fessional game played by people who 
have no connection with the town 
they represent and as a national 
game, hockey will die except in those 
areas with the purses. 

—Wolfville (N.S.) Acadian 

Do We Need Air Delivery Of Our Mails? 
The new postal policy of using airmail 

lor first-class mailings has had almost a 
year’s trial and we wonder how it is work- 
ing out; to what extent the higher carrying 
charges are being reflected in the financial 
position of the Post Office department. 

We haven’t yet seen in Hansard where a 
question along these lines has been put to 
the responsible Minister. But we are hope- 
ful some M.P. will be interested enough to 
seek information during this session. 

Will the higher postal charges now in 
force give the Post-Office department a sur- 
plus over this fiscal year ? How much more 
is the department paying on carrying charg- 
es with the increased use of airmail ? To 
what extent have the railways suffered 
financially because of this trend toward air- 
mail? 

These are some of the questions we would 
like to see answered. For we never could 
quite see how the department could justi- 
fy this enlarged use of airmail at a time 
when it was increasing postal rates to meet 
recurring deficits in post-office operations. 
In fact, we never have understood why the 
postal service should be used to subsidize 
the aircraft industry as it undoubtedly is 
used, not only in this country but in all 
the English-speaking democracies. 

It can be argued, possibly, that our air- 
craft industry does need government sub- 
sidization. But if so, such aid should be 
open and above-board; and the Post-Office 
department should not be used as a go-be- 
tween. The efficiency of the whole postal 

• service suffers as a result. 
Speed of delivery is said to he the rea- 

son for this move to air travel for first-class 
mail. But we cannot quite see the need. 
Perhaps We are receiving some letters faster 
than they would have arrived a year ago. 
But we don’t appreciate the fact, or see its 
importance. We know most of our mailings 

are local and that in 99 cases out of 100 our 
letters will reach their destination in plenty 
of time by train. 

We also know that the Post-Office de- 
livery system is at its worst after our mail- 
ings have reached the big cities. Letters, 
or papers, might just as well have reached 
the city post offices a day later if they are 
to lie there untended or require two or three 
additional days before they reach their 
destinations in the suburbs. The Post-Office 
department, in qnr view, could much bet- 
ter use. the funds spent for airmail in pro- 
viding efficient delivery, not only in our 
metropolitan areas but on our rural routes 
where the mailman is underpaid and often 
the delivery routes are ill-planned. 

Papers mailed out from this office Fri- 
day morning sometimes reach a destination 
five miles away no earlier than Monday. 

The trend to airmail, we imagine, has 
hit our railroads, too. And our government- 
owned route, especially, can use every cent 
the post-office service can spare. The rail- 
roads are covering the routes anyway. They 
are fully equipped to carry the mails ; the 
trains are staffed for that purpose. And 
they can save the postal service money which 
might be used to advantage elsewhere. 

A survey in the U.S. shows that the rail- 
roads now carry 85 percent of intercity mail 
at an average cost of one-eighth of a cent 
for each letter. This compares with an 
estimated cost of 2.62 cents for those sent by 
air. On first-class mail carried by the roads 
in 1953 revenues exceeded expenditures by 
$39,000,000; on that carried by air expendi- 
tures exceeded revenue by $29,000,000. 

Airmail costs in Canada must be com- 
parable, or even higher. This, new policy 
of using the air lanes, then, appears ecoip 
omically unsound and we would like to seé 
the Commons delve into the whole program 
of air versus rail delivery. 
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DO YOU 
* * REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 2, 1945 
—Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. Mac- 
Donald, Loch Garry, have received 
the tragic news that their second 
son, Major Douglas MacDonald of 
the Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment, was killed in action in 
Italy on Jan. 20th, 1 L/Bombardier 
Neil John MacDonald died of wounds 
July 14, 1944 in the Normandy in- 
vasion. Previously reported missing 
in action, W.Ô. F. L. P. Cains, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Cains, Wil- 
liamstown, is now presumed dead. 
Pte. Rod M. Fraser, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex C. Fraser, Dunvegan, has 
been wounded in action in France.— 
Mrs, B. Applebaum ; of Lancaster, 
has received confirmation from 
the International Red Cross that her 
father, brothers and sister were 
among the victims of Hun mass 
murder in Poland.—A former reeve 
of Kenyon, Alex W. MacEwen, St. 
Elmo, died Jan. 25th, from injuries 
received in a fall.—Lieut. Leonard 
Fourney of Glen Gordon, has been 
promoted to captain while serving in 
Holland.—Mr. and Mrs. A. Guerrier 
have received word that their son, 
Pte. Laurier Cuerrier, was married 
Dec. 15 to Miss Jessie Spence of 
Edinburgh.—Miss Gretta MacLen- 
nan of Dalkeith went to Ottawa, 
Tuesday, to work in.the Civil Ser- 
vice. 

•ft ☆ jft 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 1, 1935 
—Lancaster was visited by a disas- 
trous fire on Wednesday, when four 
buildings in the business section were 
destroyed and the Hebert block dam- 
aged with loss running to $35,000. 
Originating in the Ijquor store in 
the McRae hotel block, the fire rag- 
ed for 12 hours.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas MacCuaig of Peveril, were 
honored by family and friends on 
Monday, January 21st, the 50th an- 
niversary of their marriage. Mrs. 
MacCuaig is the former Sarah Mac- 
Leod of Peveril.—A prominent Alex- 
andria citizen died yesterday, in the 
person of James Kerr, insurance 
agent.—Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barbara 
and family have taken possession of 
H. O. Duggan’s residence, Main 
street, south.—Dr. R. T. O’Hara, 
veterinarian at Maxville, has com- 
pleted the treatment of 686 animals 

in that district in a movement spon- 
sored by the Junior Farmers’ Club 
to exterminate the botfly in farm 
animals.—Ralph Logan, son of Alex 
Logan of the C.N.R., returned to 
Greenfield on Saturday after under- 
going treatment for three weeks ’in 
the Montreal General Hospital. 
While playing in a neighbor’s barn, 
the lad fell 20 feet to a cement 
floor, breaking his right leg and 
suffering other injuries. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 6, 1925 

—The result of the voting on Church 
Union in Kenyon Congregation 
Dunvegan, has been announced. The 
vote was 55 for Union; Against 
Union ' 186.—Five bright looking 
Scots lads arrived recently from 
Glasgow and have found homes in 
the Martintown area with John Mc- 
Lennan, Stewart McIntosh, Salem 
Thompson, Willie Murray and A. J. 
Robertson.—At Toronto, on Satur- 
day January 31st, the marriage took 
place of Sarah Agnes, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie of 
Orillia, to Archibald Lothian of 
Alexandria.—Martintown is well re- 
presented at Kemptville Agricultural 
School. The Misses Jean Munro, 
Flora Christie, Hazel Cameron and 
Agnes McLennan, Glen Brook leave 
this, week to take a course in Do- 
mestic Science there.—Fred McRae 
has disposed of his farm at Spring 
Creek to D. M. McGillivray.—In St. 
Viateur Church, Outremont, on 
Tuesday morning, February 3rd, the 
marriage was solemnized of Fern- 
ande, daughter of Colonel Alexander 
Roy and Madame Roy, and Donald 
A. Macdonald, son of Lieut. Col. A. 
G. F. Macdonald and Mrs. Mac- 
donald, of Alexandria. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 3, 1915 

—Alzior Levac, son of Mrs. E. Le- 
vac, Main street south lost his life 
in a sad accident at the Cedars, 
Que., on January 29th. He was en- 
gaged in unloading machinery at 
the electric plant when a plank 
broke and the machinery fell on him. 
—Miss Catherine McLean, daughter 
of Hugh McLean of Maxville, left 
on Wednesday with 23 other nurses 

for Halifax, where they take passage 
overseas.—Glengarry’s detachment 
of volunteers is drilling daily here. 
Latest recruits to pass their medi- 
cals include: George H. Hollings- 
head, Glen Norman; Moses Lai onde, 
Martintown; W. J. Kirkland, Max- 
ville, and Thomas Gareau, St. Ra- 
phaels.—Mr. and Mrs. John Chis- 
holm of Skye, received the sad news 
that their son John, lost his life 
in a landslide near New Westmin- 
ster, B.C.—Maxville is a great livery 
town. D. K. Sinclair now has 47 
horses in his bams and they seem 
to be kept going on the road all the 
time.—Mrs. David Fraser of Lancas- 
ter, sailed for England on Thurs- 
day. Her son, Neville Fraser is leav- 
ing Salisbury Plains for Egypt 
shortly.—The first Canadian con- 
tingent is being transferred from 
Salisbury Plains to France..—Alex 
Donald Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, 
left Monday for Montreal. 

☆ ☆☆ 

FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Feb. 3, 1905 
—Martintown is to have a branch of 
the Bank of Ottawa. Following 
steps taken by 100 citizens, the Gen- 
eral Manager of the bank attend- 
ed a meeting there and before leav- 
ing rented the store of John F. Mc- 
Martin, as a bank premises.—Miss 
Janet McKillican, daughter of Wil- 
liam MoKillican of Vankleek Hill, 
left, last Wednesday on her return 
to Pekin, China. It will be remem- 
bered Miss McKillioan went through 
all the horrors of the seige four 
years ago and at one time was given 

• up for dead.—M. MacGregor, sing- 
ing master, St. Elmo, was in Glen 
Sandfield this week endeavoring to 
start a singing class there.—Com- 
plete returns at Port Arthur show 
that H. W. Kennedy, Liberal candi- 
date has a majority of 27 over his 
Conservative opponent. Mr. Ken- 
nedy is a brother of J. W. Kennedy, 
of Apple Hill—T. F. A. Prieur has 
disposed of his entire stock to Mr. 
Decaire who is conducting the busi- 
ness in the Kennedy block, Main 
street.—Mrs. A. O. McRae accom- 
panied by her daughter, Miss Nel- 
lie, left Dunvegan, Tuesday, for 
Revelstoke, B.C. where they will 
spend some months visiting two sons 
and a daughter. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   

MUTUAL AID 
Out of England comes an idea, 

new to us at least, for getting one’s 
paws on some of those millions be- 
ing dished out as unemployment in- 
surance. 

It seems two housewives over 
there worked their little racket sim- 
ply by taking in each other’s wash- 
ing. Each stamped the other’s un- 
employment insurance card for the 
requisite six months’ period, then, 
they fired each ether and each drew 
unemployment insurance benefits 
for six months. They then rehired 
one another and started a new cycle. 

One official of the British Labor 
Ministry is quoted as commenting: 
“I don’t think there is anything we 
can do about it ... it is probably 
going on all over the country.” 

We doubt if the same racket could 
be worked here, but undoubtedly 
there are plenty of loopholes in our 
own Unemployment Insurance Act 
which are being worked for easy 
money. 

Our insurance fund may not be 
paying the washerwoman, but we 
have little doubt it’s being ‘taken to 
the cleaners’. 

If you want to feel better off, 
take your first horseback ride. 

THE LONG HAUL 
For a country that long ago was 

supposed to be denuded of its bush, 
we seem to be still cutting a lot of 
timber if we can judge by the num- 
erous truckloads of logs going 
through town each day. Perhaps the 
heavy cutting points up the poor 
economic'position of our dairy farm- 
ers; they may be cutting into their 
capital asset, the farm woodlot, to 
make up for reduced income. 

Someone has suggested we’re see- 
ing so many loads going through 
town because the mill at Hawkes- 
bury is buying pulp from the south- 
end of the county and Howard Smith 
at Cornwall, is hauling from north 
Glengarry. If this is the case it’s 
fine for the truckers but not such 
good business for ' the paper com- 
panies. 

Some of the paper companies are 
now being charged under the Com- 
bines’ Investigaitions’ Act. Maybe 
this log hauling could be used as 
evidence that they’re not working 
together. 

Husbands may have better 
halves, the Wiarton Echo re- 
minds, but often bachelors have 
better quarters. 

NOT SO PROMISING 
The Rural Scene notes a change 

In the wording of our new currency 
and wonders at its significance. On 
the old dollar bill was the re-assur- 
ance. 

‘Bank of Canada will pay to 
the bearer on demand—One 
Dollar” 

But the new bills omit those words 
“one dollar” ante. The Scene won- 
ders if it is no longer the intention 
of the Bank to pay us anything for 
our dollar when we present it for 
redemption. 

Probably behind the change is the 
Bank’s realization that those words 
no longer mean very much. Taking 
the 1930 dollar as worth 100, the 
Bureau of Statistics tells us the 
dollar was worth $1.28 in 1933. And 
since 1952 it has been rated at 65 
cents. 

And there are times when we 
think it’s not even worth that much 
in real purchasing power. It’s 
certainly worth less1, today, but at 
least it’s hot worthless. 

WE’LL SETTLE FOR SPRING 
This crisp, cold weather is prob- 

ably healthy and invigorating and 
all that, but we’ll settle for that 
thaw we didn’t get in January. We 
don’t dislike winter weather and 
would probably miss this crisp Ca- 
nadian air if some good fairy some- 
day appeared to convey us to a 
southern clime. 

But the sun is getting stronger, 
the daylight longer and with the 
firsjt days of February we usually 
find ourselves pining for the Spring. 
The deep freeze of the past two 
weeks has probably intensified that 
urge and we’ll settle for a mild 
February and a warm March. 

But no more rain, please, and as 
little snow as possible. Our roof- 
tops are already so loaded with ice 
and snow we’re wondering whether 
the eaves will survive. And there’s 
so thick a layer of ice on our side- 
walks now they’ll soon have to raise 
those Coca-Cola signs to let us pass. 

As far as winter is concerned, 
we’ve had it. 
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Miss Angelina Beauchamp, spent 
i;he week with friends in St. Jusr 

tine. Que. 
Mrs. Dorothea McKlheran, Ot- 

tawa, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
D. Finlayson and also attended the 
funeral of her uncle, J. A. Britton, 
field on Tuesday to Knox United 
church. 

James McKillican, Smiths Palls, 
spent a day during the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McKillican. 

Mrs. Prank Standish, Toronto, 
was a business visitor in town on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Oscar Beauchamp and 
daughter, Alice of Ottawa, were 
week-end visitors with Mrs. Beau- 
champ, Bertha and Angelina Beau- 
champ. 

J. A. BRITTON DIES 

A highly respected resident of 
Moose Creek Joseph Alexander Brit- 
ton passed away on Saturday, Janu- 
ary 29th, in a Brockville hospital at 
the age of 74 years. 

He was the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Britton of 7th 
Concession of Roxborough. 

In 1931, he married Mary Celina 
Webster of Lyndhurst, Ont., who 
survives with two sisters, Mrs. J. E. 
Girouard, Cheshire, Mass., and Mrs. 
Adolph prancour of Berkshire, Mass., 
a number of neices and nephews. 
One brother, James Britton, prede- 
ceased him five years ago. 

The body rested at Buchanan’s 
Puneral Parlor and on Tuesday at 
1 pm. was conveyed to Knox Unit- 
ed Church where friends viewed the 
remains of one who was held in 
high esteem both in his church and 
community. At ,2 pm. services were 
conducted by his pastor, Rev. D. C. 
Munroe. The body was placed in 
Maxville vault to await burial in 
the Spring. Vfiiy great sympathy 
goes out to his sorrowing wife, sis- 
ters, neices and nephews. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the North 
Roxîborough Horticultural Society 
yvas held at the home of Mrs. Jake 
Leonard. Mrs. Currie Blair presi- 
dent, presided, assisted by the sec- 
retary, Mis. Gordon McKercher, who 
gave a report of year’s work, which 
was . one of the most successful 
for some time. 

Mrs. J. A. MacLean, treasurer, 
gave a report for the year. 

Mrs. P. E. Doyle took the chair 
for the election of officers for the 
coming year. 

The retiring president, Mrs. Blair, 
was thanked for her work during the 
past five years. 

The following were elected for the 
year 1955:—President, Mrs. Hugh 
Blair; first vice, Mrs. Ambrose Mc- 
Elheran; second vice, Mrs. Charles 
Blair; auditors, Mrs. J. P. Guerrier 
and Mrs. Archie Brunet; directors, 
one year, Mrs. John K. McLean, 
Mrs. Garfield Nichols, Mrs. P. E. 
Doyle, Mrs. Gordon Scott, Mrs. W. 
Boisvenue; two years, Mrs. Stanley 
Piaser, Mr. L. M. Amos, Mrs. Emery 
Brunet, Mr§. W. M. Campbell, Mrs. 
William McIntosh. 

The secretary treasurer will be 
appointed at a later meeting. 

A thank you card was received 
from Mrs. Gordon Scott for cards 
received while a patient In the Corn- 
wall General Hospital, also one from 
John A. Buchanan, thanking mem- 
bers for their kindness to him while 
a patient in the Cornwall 'General 
Hospital and since he came home. 
Their visits and telephone calls 
meant much to him and he wished 
the Society every success in the 
coming year. 

Mrs. Leonard was thanked for 
having the meeting at her home. 
 o  

| APPLE HILL | 
#   # 

Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan and 
son, Ian, of Kemptville, called at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. McMillan and son, 
John. 

Mrs. McDonald, of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne. 

Mrs. George A. McMillan and son, 
Bill McMillan, called on friends in 
Williamstown, on Saturday. 

Charlie McMillan, Cornwall, visit- 
ed at the home on Monday of his 
sister and husband, Mr. «and Mrs. 
James McIntosh and his sister, Miss 
Cassie McMillan. 

On Friday evening the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of Canadian Legion 
Branch 312, held a very successful 
Euchre party at the home of the 
past-president, Mrs. Ruth Singleton. 

Alex Brown of White Lake, spent 
a few days this week with his 
cousin, Angus Joseph MacDonell. 

The many friends of A. D. Munro 
are, pleased to see him home again 
after being a patient in Cornwall 
General Hospital for the past few 

1 weeks. 

A combination of good breeding, good man- 
agement and good feeding is very often a com- 
bination that leads to success. .That combination 
meant success for William Braden, Bonnie Boyne 
Farm, Alliston, breeder (on the left) and Stewart 
Pettit, Colgan, owner (on the right) of Bonnie 
Boyne Len, the Junior Champion and Reserve 
Grand Champion boar at the 1954 ‘Royal”. 

Both SHUR-GAIN feeders, William Braden 
and Stewart Pettit feel that SHUR-GAIN hog 
feeds do an excellent job for them whether it’s 
for pigs for the show ring or pigs for market. 

Good breeding, good management and 
SHUR-GAIN hog feeds can mean a successful 
and profitable combination for you. . Come in and 
ask us about the SHUR-GAIN way to feed hogs. 

0. LAMOUREUX & FILS 
Phone 241 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Arab Rulers Fly on Jet "Magic Carpet” 

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS told of an ancient, magic. Hying carpet. Jet bombers of Britain s R.A.F. 
on a Middle East training flight took Arab rulers for flips on modern “magic caf.Pets. Left: Young 
King Hussein of Jordan peers into the cockpit of a Canberra before taking a flight from Amman, 
Jordan. Right: Crown Prince Abdulillah of Iraq similarly interested before flying from Baghdad, Iraq. 
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Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end at Mac- 
Crimmon and was accompanied back 
to the Capital Sunday evening by 
Miss Jessie MacDonald who will 
spend a couple of days visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. A. Grant and Mrs. A. 
MacKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon 
and son Leslie, had as week-end 
visitors their daughters Miss Jean 
MacKinnon, R.N., and Miss Mary 
of Montreal and their uncle, Neil 
MacLeod of Ottawa. 

Donald Fletcher and nephew Nor- 
man Fletcher attended the funeral 
of the late A. E. Deans of Montreal, 
held in Maxville on Saturday after- 
noon, with service in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. 

We are sorry to hear D. D. Camp- 
bell was taken to the Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital. We wish him a spesdy 
recovery. 

Stanford MacCrimmon, Angus 
Gray and Bobby MacCrimmon, at- 
tended the “Robert Burns’ ” con- 
cert on Tuesday night in Cornwall. 

A large number of local boys at- 
tended the Rigaud-Vankleek Hill 
hockey game, on Tuesday night. A 
good game was reported by all who 
attended. 

Our sympathy to the members of 
the family of Mrs. Alex Clark, who 
passed away on Wednesday. 

Miss Margery MapKinnon, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end -with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon and 
family and W. MacKinnon. 

Our sympathy goes out to the 
bereaved family in .the loss of their 
brother, the late Kenneth Mc- 
Donald. He was one of the best, 
always ready with a helping hand 
to anyone who needed help. 

Mrs. T. J. MacBride is spending 
five days visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Hay. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, spent Sun- 
day afternoon with Miss Huetta 
Pasher, of Alexandria. 

J. T. Murray has returned to New 
York after attending the funeral of 
his brother-in-law, the late Ken- 
neth A. MacDonald. 

T. J. Clark, of Cornwall, spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. John 

: P. MacLeod. 
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Mrs. Ross Fraser has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Russell 
Craig, Dr. Craig and Robert at 
Mackinaw, 111. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McNaughton 
spent the week-end with the form- 
er’s sister, Mrs. Edwin Thompson, 
Mr. Thompson and: family.of Perth. 

Miss Harrietta Mitchell, R.N., 
Montreal, spent a few days recent- 
ly with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mitchell and Millie. 

Miss Marjorie McPherson, of the 
Ottawa Normal School is teaching 
in Cornwall Public School for the 
past two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McPherson 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McCal- 
lum, Vankleek Hill. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam R. MacLeod, East Front, on 
the birth of a daughter. 

The Picnic Grove, W.I., held a 
euchre in Picnic Grove School on 
Friday night and a social time was 
spent. Prizes were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Wightman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd MacRae. 

| GLEN NEVIS I 
&  :  # 

Mr. and Mirs. J. Daniel MacDon- 
ald, 4th Kenyon, spent Tuesday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
A. Macdonald. 

J. R. McKay returned to his 
home in Tillsonburg on Monday. He 
was accompanied by Corbet McKay 
and Master Ian McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKay, Till- 
sonburg, returned on Sunday to 
spend a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKay. We re- 
gret that Mrs. McKay’s condition 
is causing grave concern. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McDonell 
and Lynus left on Wednesday morn- 
ing for Detroit to enjoy a holiday 
with members of their famines there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jbhn D. A. Macdon- 
ald and Ann spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel MacDonald, 
4th Kenyon. 

Miss Theresa MacDonell, Mon- 
treal, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod. A. Mac- 
Donell. 

Neighbours and friends enjoyed a 
Bums’ Night entertainment at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
McLeod, Friday evening. 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 

-— PHONE 16   

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

The last two meetings of the Farm 
Forum were held in the School 
House with a fair attendance of 
members and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin and 
little son, .Bruce, Alexandria,, visit-1 
ed the former’s parental home Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan was in 
Cornwall on Tuesday. We are glad 
that J, A. MacRae’s condition is 
improving, and regret that so many 
of our congregation are at present 
patients in the General Hospital,- 
among them D. D. Campbell of the 
McCrimmon area; J. A. Gray, who 
had the misfortune to fall and frac- 
ture his hip; also the little daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae, 
Stewart’s Glen, had to be conveyed 
to hospital on Tuesday. We sin- 
cerely hope that all these patients 
will soon be on the road to recovery. 

SANDRINGHAM 

The Monthly Meeting of the Bap- 
tist Mission Circle was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. McDiarmid. Mrs. 
D. A. McGregor, vice-president, pre- 
sided and opened the meeting with 
a hymn and prayer. Mrs. Fraser 
read the minutes and the Roll call 
was answered by naming a bible 
verse with the word ‘love’. Mrs. E. 
McDiarmid read a paper prepared by 
Mrs. C. . Blah on Love. Current 
events were given by Mrs. S. Fraser 
on ‘Another Viotory for God’ taken 
from the Grande Ligne Courier. Mrs. 
McGregor, for the Topic, gave an 
interesting talk on the Villa Victoria 
Clinic. Meeting closed .with a hymn 
and mizpah Benediction. A social 
hour followed. 

W. S. Fraser, reeve, is in Toronto 
attending the convention of Rural 
Municipalities. 

Miss Anna Williams spent the 
week-end at her home in McCrim- 
mon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hoople and 
family visited with friends in Aults- 
ville on Sunday. 

Mr. Donaldson, R.O.P. tester, 
visited at the Merriman and Fraser- 
holm farms. 

Miss Muriel Kennedy, Maxville, 
is spending the week with -her sis- 
ter, Mrs. W. S. Fraser and Linton. 

Lyman McDiarmid, B.A., is on 
the teaching staff of the Orillia 
High School. 

LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING 

for YOUNG MEN 

To young men of 16 years of age, the Soldier Apprentice 
Training Plan offers most valuable training and career 
opportunities. It provides formal schooling, military training, 
trades apprenticeship and an opportunity to become a 
leader. Soldier Apprentices receive half pay of a private 

soldier recruit while 16 and on their 17th birthday they draw full pay. 
To many young men from coast-to-coqst. Soldier Apprentice 

Training has proved a wonderful experience and the starting point 
for excellent careers. In the words of a young Soldier Apprentice— 
"The Soldier Apprentice Plan is a once in a lifetime opportunity." 

Formal Education — Civilian teachers are 
used for academic training in such subjects 
as Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, English. 

Trades — Besides getting a grounding in all 
ways of the Army, they are given the op- 
portunity to learn one of 19 different trades. 

Sports — It isn't all work . .. there's plenty of 
recreation... bowling, swimming, basketball, 
soccer, hockey, depending on the season. 

-Mrs. W. S. Fraser, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Le- 
gault, attended the Polk School at 
Berwick on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bray enter- 
tained the members of the Farm 
Forum at their home, Monday night. 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

To be eligible, young men must be 16 years 
of age, but not yet 17 and must have 

a minimum of Grade 8 education. For an 
interesting booklet on the Soldier Apprentice 

Plan, write, telephone or visit the 
Army Recruiting Centre nearest your home. 

No. 13 Personnel Depot, 
Wallis House, Rideau & Charlotte Sts., Ottawa, Ont. — Telephone 9-4507 

Canadian Army Recruiting Station, 164 Wellington St., Kingston, Ont. — Telephone 4738 

Canadian Army Recruiting Centre, 
90 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont. — Telephone EM. 6-8341 — Local 276 

No. 7 Personnel Depot, Wolseley Barracks, 
Oxford & Elizabeth Sts., London, Ont. — Telephone 4-1601 — Local 135 

Army Recruiting Centre, 230 Main Street West, North Bay, Ont. — Telephone 456 

Canadian Army Recruiting Station, 
184 King Street East, Hamilton, Ont. — Telephone JAckson 2-8708 osew-O 

Listen to "Voice of the Army" — Tuesday and Thursday evenings over the Dominion Network. 
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Gems At Home Twice On Week-End 
To Vankleek Hill And Hawkesbury 

Two big games which could decide 
whether our Gams are in second 
place or slip to the fourth slot are 
set for the week-end at Glengarry 
Gardens. Vankleek Hill comes Sat- 
urday night and Hawkesbury is here 
Sunday afternoon. 

As of Monday night these three 
teams sported 16 ' points each, but 
the Hill squad jumped into the sec- 
ond place Tuesday by downing the 
Gems 6-3 at Vankleek Hill. > 

That was the Gems’ second set- 
back in two games as it followed 
a 5-2 lacing administered here Sun- 
day afternoon by the Hachute team. 
Gems were without their customary 
sparkle in that fixture and very 
nearly suffered a goose-egg. Ha- 
chute was ahead 5-0 in the dying 
mmutes of the game when Bon 
MacDonald and Foss scared on long 
shots. Lachute goals were by Le- 
clair, 2; Gagnon, Charbonneau and 
Latour. 

At Vankleek Hill, Tuesday, the 
home team grabbed a four-goal lead 
in the first period and withstood a 
late drive by the Gems which fell 
short. Bourget, Gus Lebrun and 
MacPhee got Alexandria goals. Hill 
scorers were Jamieson and Chaus- 
se, 2 each; Graham and Webster. 

Rigaud Still On Top 

The leagué standing as of Monday 
night was: 

P. W. L. Pts. 
Rigaud   16 10 6 20 
Vankleek Hill   13 8 5 16 
Alexandria   14 8 6 16 
Hawkesbury  14 8 r 6 16 
Lachute   14 5 9 10 
Brownsburg   13 3 10 6 
 o  

Gems Hockey Club 
Lists Donations 

The Alexandria Gems hockey dub 
gratefully acknowledge the following 
cash donations received in its recent 
canvass for financial assistance. 

They also appredate use of the 
car-s of Jean Trottier, Gerard Le- 
febvre, Mercule Sabourin and Roy 
Van Dyke for conveying players. 
Anyone who can supply cars for fu- 
ture out-of-town games is asked to 
contact Roy Van Dyke. 

Donations were as follows: 
$20.00—Marcoux and Morris. 
$15.00—Steve O’Connor. 
$10.00—R. Bruneau, M.P., George 

Shepherd, Menard Const., Carnation 
Milk, Martin Clement, S. Touran- 
geau, Ostrom Drug, Shepherd Bros., 
Ottawa Hotel, Hub Restaurant. 

$5.00—Glengarry Transport, Rou- 
ette Garage, Mdvin McRae, Glen. 
Egg Grading, Johnny Proulx, Gabe 
Aubrey, Albert Lauzon, Morris Bros., 
Marcoux Pumiture, Alexandria Sash 
and Door, Donat Boisvenue, Jean 
Trottier, Omer Poirier, Alphonse La- 
londe, Bruno Laframboise, Western 
Tire, Glengarry Motor Sales, Joe 
Lalonde Wholesale, Gerry Paradis, 
Lionel Brunet, Alexandria Outfit- 
ters, Ouellette Hardware, Centre 
Meat Market, T. G. Barbara Store, 
Sam. Brunet, Stedman’s Store, 
George Lefebvre, Alexandria Hotel, 
Rev. Father McPhail, News Print- 
ing, Alexandria Bakery, Mélodie and 
Sabourin, Sebastien .Laporte. 

$3.00—Tom Charlebois, McLeister 

Hearings On Annexation 
Amalgamation To Resume Monday 

l 

Schedule of Events 
— AT — 

[Glengarry Gardens 
Friday, February 4  PUBLIC SKATING, 7.30 to 9.30 
Saturday, February 5  MINOR HOCKEY, 8 am. to 2 p.m. 

" " 5  Town Granit FREE Skating, 2.30 to 4 
" " 5  HOCKEY GAME Vankleek Hill vs. 

Gems, 8.30 
Sunday, February 6   HOCKEY GAME, Hawkesbury vs. 

Gems, 2.30 
6  ADULT SKATING, 7.30 to 9.30 

Monday, February 7  PUBLIC SCHOOL SKATING, 4 to 5 
" " 7  PUBLIC SKATING, 7.30 to 9.30 

Tuesday, February 8  SEPARATE SCHOOL SKATING, 
4.15 to 5.20 

" " 8  PUBLIC SKATING, if no game 
Wednesday, February 9 .. FANCY SKATING Lessons, 7 to 8.30 

" - " 9 .. Alexandria HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY 
3.20 to 4.20 

" " 9 .. ALEXANDRIA JUNIOR GLENS vs. 
MARTINTOWN, 9 p.m. 

. ALEXANDRIA HIGH SCHOOL, 
3.20 to 4.20 

. .PUBLIC SKATING, if no game 
PUBLIC SKATING, 7.30 to 9.30 

Friday, February 11 ..... PUBLIC SCHOOL SKATING, 4 to 5 
" " 11  NIGHT OF STARS, Minor Hockey 

Games, Six in all. 

COFFEE SHOP ON WHEELS—The Canadian Pacific’s answer for travellers want- 
ing snacks and lower-priced meals on trains is coffee shop section shown above of new 
scenic dome coaches now going into service on transcontinental trains. Steps at centre 
rear lead to scenic dome section where coach travellers can enjoy all-round view of pass- 
ing scenery. A third section of these new Budd stainless steel streamlined cars contains 
26 coach seats equipped with full-length leg rests and reclining backs for long distance 
travellers. The 18 ears in coaeh-dome-coffee shop series are colorfully decorated with 
carved linoleum panels of provincial legislatures and coats of arms. In addition to the 
coffee shops which serve meals and snacks throughout the day and evening, the new C.P.R. 
trains will be equipped with ultra-moderp dining room cars which will be delivered next 
Spring. v (Canadian Pacific Photo) 

Mixed Bonspiel Won 
By Cornwall Bink 

A mixed rink from Cornwall Curl- 
ing Club was successful in winning 
the Gordon Winterburn trophy at a 
mixed bonspiel played on Maxville 
ice from Jan. 22 to 29th. The trophy 
was taken to Cornwall and will 
remain in the clubrooms for the 
coming year. Winners were: F. R. 
Warner, Mrs. C. J„ Martel, Mr. 
Martel, skip, and Mrs. Warner. Run- 
ners-up were Barry Fitzgerald, skip, 
Mrs. Keith Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hughes. 

Winners of the consolation were 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Casey, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Rowe. 

A.H.S. Loses To 
Williamstown 5-4 

(by Bob Macdonald) 
In a fast-paced inter-school hoc 

key game played last Friday after' 
noon at Glengarry Gardens, a laSt- 
minute goal by a fighting Williams- 
town High School team gave them 
a close 5-4 decision over Alexandria 

D. Co y 

Notes 
Some 25 members of “D” Company 

were on parade Wednesday night 
when the Company was visited by 
Lieut. Donald Dick and Sergt. G. A. 

High School. Although outplayed Bough of headquarters, Cornwall, 
for most of the game Alexandria ! Films on first-aid were shown and 
had come back strong in the last. Pto. Maurice Leger was picked as 
period with two fast goals by Raoul ! stickman for the week by Lieut. 

Drug Store, Filion Jewellery, Dore 
Meat Market, Roger Menard. 

$2.50—laurier Lefebvre. 
$2.00—D. J. Gormley, Alexandria 

Cleaners, Dr. Bern. Villeneuve, Lio- 
nel Seguin (Taxi), Duncan. McKin- 
non, Gerald McDonald, William | to each team. 
Dewar, Gaby Cholette, Ernest La-j the better of the play in the first 
londe, Olivier Lalonde, McMillan I period and moved into the second 
Dairy, Harry Flax, Gaétan Verdon, I stanza nursing % 2-0 lead. Then 
Donatien Theoret. • | A.H.S. struck back with a brilliant 

$1.00—Joan Rozon, Elaine Lajoie, ! solo effort by Arthur Maclaren who 

Picard and Alex Spooner to deadlock 
the game. . Then, with time running 
out and a tie. seeming imminent, 
ed on a flurry in front of the Alex- 
Williamstown’s Robinson capitaliz- 
ed on a flurry in front of the Alex- 
ardria net to shoot the puck past 
Bruno Depratto, guarding the cage 
for AHS. 

It was a fast, clean game all the 
way, with referee Ronnie Lefebvre 
handing out just four penalties; two 

Williamstown had 

Joe Lefebvre. 

Thursday, February 10 

" " 10 

" " 10 

/ 
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If Only Your Car 
COULD TALK 

M DIAGNOSIS 
WOULD BE EASY 
If we could ask your car, 

“Now where does the trouble 
lie?’’ - - - how easy the cure 

would be. 
But your car can’t talk, sometimes the fault is well concealed, 
that is why LAURIER LEFEBVRE service station men are 
factory trained technicians in diagnosing your cars ailments— 

and curing them. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
Factory authorized servicemen for all American and Canadian 

made cars 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

Junior Glens Take 
13-2 Shellacking 

carried the puck the length of the 
ice to dent the twine unassisted. 
This seemed to give life to the boys 
in red and from then on the play 
tightened up considerably. Nearing 
•the end of the period, Alexandria 
suffered a tough blow when goalie 

Alexandria's junior hockey team [ Bernard Lajoie, in a valiant effort to 
went up against some stiff compe- save, stopped the puck with his face, 
tition at the Gardens, last night and had to be taken off for repairs 
when they met the strong Comets ( to a cruel gash over his left eye. 
of Cornwall and absorbed a 13-21 This seemed to unnerve the boys 
setback. The best the Glens could | on the hill and from then on Wil- 
do was dent the twine twice in the j liamstown had it pretty well their 
middle frame as the visitors kept, own way except for some fine in- 
control of the play scoring three in ! dividual efforts by our boys. 

Dick. 
There is a possibility of having a 

course in medium machineguns 
which may get underway next Wed- 
nesday. Those going to summer 
camp are to register by March 14. 

Officer-cadet Garruth Ives is at 
present taking a course on week- 
ends at Ottawa. 
 o  

Cornwall’s city and township an- 
nexation-amalgamation battle will 
resume at Cornwall next Monday 

\when an Ontario Municipal Board 
public hearing, on the question is 
re-opened. 

The hearing scheduled for magis- 
trate’s court at 10 am., was ad- 
journed last Oct. 18 by CMB Chair- 
man Lome R. Gumming QC„ fol- 
lowing requests from Cornwall town- 
ship, the United Counties and city 
and township separate school boards. 
No argument was heard on the ac- 
tual applications at the opening 
session, but counsel for the parties 
concerned—with the exception of the 
city—argued strongly for postpone- 
ment of the hearing. 

Both applications have been be- 
fore the Muncipal Beard for almost 
a year and a half. The township 
application, authorized by by-law in 
a surprise move Sept. 9, 1953, seeks 
an OMB order amalgamating the 
entire 130-square-mile urban-rural 
township with the 1M:-square-mile 
city. The city’s answer to this ac- 
tion-city council did not want the 
entire township—was a by-law on 
Oct. 16, 1953 authorizing an applica- 
tion for annexation of a 30-square- 
mile portion of the township along 
the St. Lawrence River. 

Township officials felt annexation 
as proposed by the city—the ques- 
tion had been studied since 1949 and 
earlier—would leave too great a bur- 
den of taxes on the remaining rural 
portion. Administrative costs would 
remain high, they thought, and the 
small rural population that would 
remain would face an unduly heavy 
tax burden. 

The city did not want the entire 
township because it would be bur- 
dened with too much farm land. 
This was foreseen as presenting com- 
plications regarding municipal ser- 
vices such as sewage and water. The 
city sought only a large enough 
area to provide for future expansion. 

Union was opposed by the Unit 
ed Counties on the grounds it would 

1 mean a large loss in assessment with 
I the township, or part of it, complete- 
ly divorced from the counties sys- 
tem. Public and separate school 
boards were also against the moves, 
pending a possible amendment in 
the province’s education grant struc- 
ture. 

In its application, the township 
asked that provincial grants in res- 

jpeot to public and separate school 
j debentures remain unchanged for 
10 years and new grants be reduced 

1 on a percentage basis. 
It appeared doubtful at the time 

of the first hearing, that the prov- 

Fractured Hip 
In Fall Sunday 

J. A. Gray, Dunvegan, suffered a 
fracture of the hip hr a fall at his 
home, R.R. l Dunvegan, on Sunday. 
He is undergoing treatment in Corn- 
wall General Hospital. 

Charlottenburgh-Lancaster 
DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS 

the first, six in the second and an- 
other four in the finale. 

Alexandria’s goals were scored by 
Vachon, on an assist from Maclaren, 
and by Pilon unassisted. Martel 
and McAteer had three each for 
Comets; Dalbec got two and singles 
were credited to Labrecque, La- 
marche, Quenneville and Branchaud. 

The junior squad played in Corn- I 
wall Monday night and dropped a I 
6-2 game to Nativity Parish Juniors. | 

They play the Martintown juniors ] 
at Glengarry Gardens next Wed- 
nesday night. 

Cornwall Bacquet 
Wielders Win 

Alexandria Badminton Club was 
on the light end of a 21-9 score when 
StL Paul’s United Church Badminton 
Club of Cornwall played here Tues- 
day evening. It was their second 
defeat at the hands of the city team 
and we understand the victors are 
looking for another match. 
 o — 

Cut By Puck 

For Alexandria credit must go to 
such players as Raoul Picard, Ar- 
thur Maclaren, Lloyd Chandler, Bob 
Sabourin, Butch Belfeuille for their 
stellar playing. For Williamstown, 
Robinson, with two goals and Mac- 
Diarmid carried the brunt of their 
attack. 

The scoring: 
1st Period 

1— Williamstown, MaeDiarmid 
2— Williamstown, Robinson 

(Bedard) 
2nd Period 

3— Alexandria—Maclaren. 
4— Williamstown, Lefebvre. 
5— Alexandria, Dumouchel 

• (Sabourin) 
3rd Period 

6— Williamstown, MacRae, 
7— Alexandria, Picard. * 
8— Alexandria, Spooner 

(G. Lalonde) 
9— Williamstown, Robinson. 
 o-  

On Executive 

By GAIL McDONELL 
Our first inter-school game .was 

played last Friday, January 28th, 
when the Ohar-Lan hockey team 
defeated the Alexandria High School 
team by the score 5-4. The game 
was played in .the Alexandria Arena. 
The goals for our school were scor- 
ed by Malcolm MacDermid, Gordon 
MacRae, Gerald Lefebvre and Hugh 
Robertson, who scored twice. Alex- 
andria’s goals were scored by Mac- 
laren, Dumouchel, Picard and 
Spooner. A return game Is sched- 
uled for Friday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 4th, and is to be played in Lan- 
caster. 

At the Student’s Council meet- 
ing last Wednesday, it was de- 
cided that we hold a St. Valentine’s 
Dance in the auditorium on Friday, 
Feb. 18. Advance tickets are,$1.25 
per couple; tickets bought that even- 
ing will be $1.50. per couple. Dusty 
Morrison’s orchestra will be in at- 
tendance and dancing will be from 
9 to 1. Students only are allowed 
to come stag. 

Following last week’s volleyball 
schedule, the Blue House leads with 
45 points, the Red House second 
with 42 points, and the Gold House 
Is third with 33 points. 

TORONTO—C. A. Keeley of 
Windsor was elected president of 

■the Ontario Association of Rural 
unicipalitles Tuesday. 

Other officers: Vice-presidents, W. 
Ursula MacDonell, 18-year-old J. Bolsgrove, Westbrook, and Wil- 

daughter of Mr. ana Mrs. John A. lard Morris, Tilbury; directors, Lew- 
MacDonell of Alexandria, receiv- is W. King, Merlin; Arthur Hender- 
ed a painful cut when struck by the shot, Hennon; Chester Little At- 
puck at Sunday afternoon's hoc- wood; Nelson Charlebois, Naven; 
key game in the Glengarry Gar dens. 

Three clips were used to close the 
gash high on ner forehead. She 
was attended by Dr. D. J. Dolan. 

John M. Eckert, Seaforth; Bert 
Cakes, Alrvtn^ton; Harold Varty, 
Tweed; W. S. Fraser, Moose Creek, 
reeve of Roxborough township. 

ince would make any changes in its; 
educational grant system. The De- 
partment of Education indicated it 
could not set a precedent by mak- 
ing special allowances for Cornwall; 
and not for other municipalities. 

The township’s request was for for- 
mation of a "Corporation of Corn- 
wall" similar to the Metropolitan 
Toronto muncipal organization. This 
would result in a new municipality 
of 40,000 population by joining the- 
17,000 person city with the town- 
ship’s 23,000 population. It would in- 
clude the hamlets of Mille Roches^ 
Moulinette and St. Andrews. 

The city seeks to annex a 30- 
square-mile area along the river. 
This would extend city boundaries 
to Grey’s Creek on the east, the cen- 
tre line of Moulinette on the west,, 
the South Branch-Cornwafi. Centre 
road on the north, and the U. S.-- 
Canada boundary on the south. This 
would include the major industries 
now in the township; site of main 
St Lawrence power project installa- 
tions; and two islands in the St. 
Lawrence River; Cornwall Island; 
and Hog Island. 

Annual 
Meeting 

ALEXANDRIA ROD & GUN CLUB 
In the Court Room, upstairs in the 

Public Utilities Building 
Tuesday, February 15th 

Election of Officers and Other 
Important Business 

All members and friends are 
invited to attend 

AMBROSE LALONpE^ President 
ADOLPHE LAUZON, Vice-President 
GEORGE SIMON, Sec.-Treasurer 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MR. ALDERIC VIAU 

announces the purchase of the 

MEAIT DEPARTMENT 

in « 

BOISVENU’S SUPERMARKET 
Prices to be as low in town as at his former place 

of business •*’. 

Mr. Viau invites all his customers to patronize 
him in his new location 

The Board 

Says “Thanks” 

The Alexandria Board of Trade wishes 
to express sincere thanks to the voters of 
Alexandria for the overwhelming support 
which they gave to the by-law granting 
a fixed assessment to the Carnation Company. 

The verdict of the voters will be beneficial 
to all and should be an encouragement to other 
industries to locate in this town. 

The Board also appreciates the help so 
generously given by those who used their cars 
on election day and it is grateful to all who 
assisted in any way to bring about a favorable 
result. 

DONALD J. GORMLEY, President 

C. CAMPBELL FRASER, Secretary 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

' • Miss Ileen McLellan, of Lancaster, 
■will leave next Wednesday with her 
father, Alex McLellan of Mille Roch- 
es, on a holiday trip to Florida. 
They will be accompanied by an- 
other couple from Mille Roches. 

F/O Nick Mulikow and his wife, 
the former Oharmaine O’Connor, 
and baby son James, arrived unex- 
pectedly from Germany Friday 
morning. The Mulikows are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Steve O’Connor 
here, and her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Lortie of Glen Robertson, as well 
as other relatives in the area. They 
had been in Germany since April, 
1962. 

Miss Edna MacKinnon, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
Kinnon, 4th Kenyon. 

I Fri. and Sat. 
February 4 - 5 

CONTINUOUS SHOWING 

WHITE 
CHRISTMAS 
★ * * ★ ★ 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Feb. 7-8-9 

BtlRIUKCASTERMOMISOMBITCllfl 
BBORAHKBIR- FRANK SHUIRA -DONNA REED 
•ma htr bjr DANIEL TMAOASH • BaMd aovtf by JAMES JONES 

MmtfbyBuoorAoia-DirMMbrnozaDfaiAm 

(Adult Entertainment) 

+ ★ 

TUurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Feb. 10 - 11 - 12 

m* 

ilso' US 
MM*. SENN 

COOJUBIAPlCwTt « WAAVMCK PraducU A COLUMBIA P1CTUKC 

■rtnxluctfls SUSAN STEPHEN - Screen^ ky RtOMRO MAtBAIM mi 
FRANK NUGENT • Stwy by Hilary St George Swndefs. adapted from 
bia book, "Tha Red Beret” • Produced by IBYING ALLEN and ALBERT 
t. M0CC0U - Directed by TERENCE T0UN6 

• News. 

• Make Believe Review 
• Safety Spins 

Watch for the Great 
Picture 

Saskatchewan 

• MIDNIGHT SHOW 
February 13 

Abandoned 
The story of a baby selling 

racket 

• ••••• • • • • 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCormick, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end in Lan- 
caster and Alexandria.' 

The Misses Violet and Maureen 
Kelly, of Montreal, were the guests 
of their brother, Howard Kelly, and 
Mrs. Kelly and family on the week- 
end. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant left Saturday 
from Dorval airport to visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Andy Barbeau, 
and Mr. Barbeau and their child- 
ren, in Manchester, NH. She will 
return home February 9th. 

'Miss Kay McLeisterj R.N., of Mon- 
treal, spent the week-end at her 
heme here. 

Mrs. Rose Brooks visited over the 
week-end in Greenfield with Miss 
Sarah McDonald. 

’Frank McCormick and Peter Mc- 
Pherson spent the early part of the 
week on a business trip to Galt, Ont. 

Donald Davis and Eddie MacDon- 
ald, of Detroit, were here on the 
week-end as the guests of Donald, 
MacDonald, Glen Robertson Road. I 
On Saturday, Donald also visited 
with Mrs. Irene MacDonald and i 
family. 

Cpl. Ray McKinnon arrived Fri- 
day night from Germany where he 
has been stationed since June ■with 
the R.CA..F, Cpl. McKinnon was 
flown home upon the death of his 
father, Alex J. McKinnon, whose 
funeral was Friday morning. He 
will return to Germany by Febru- 
ary 10th. 

Mrs. Alex DaPrato and Allan, of 
Ottawa, were at their home in the 
4th of Kenyon for the week-end, 

James Dolan has been transferred 
by the Bell Telephone Company 
from Cornwall to Montreal, where 
■he is with the Commercial Depart- 
ment. Both he and Bernard Poirier, 
who is sharing an apartment with 
him in Montreal, were at their hom- 
es here for the week-end. 

Mary Janet O’Shea, R.N., and 
Teresa O’Connor have arrived in 
Alert Bay, B.C., where they have 
joined the staff of St. George’s 
Hospital. They left from Montreal 
and enroute visited Jim O’Shea and 
his family in Vancouver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Cardinal 
were in Ottawa on Thursday and 
Mrs. Cardinal visited with her 
daughter, Mrs. Romeo Pigeon and 
family, while Mr. Cardinal and Mr. 
Pigeon attended the Insurance 
Agents Congress at the Chateau 
Laurier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly MacQueen 
and children, of Skye, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George Graham on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McKinnon 
and daughter, Janice, returned to 
Vancouver Tuesday after visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Major, North Lancaster, and 
with Mrs. Alex J. McKinnon. They 
had arrived last Wednesday to at- 
tend the funeral of Mr. McKinnon’s 
father. 

Mrs. W. C. Trimm and Peter, of 
Toronto, spent last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Kinnon. Donald McKinnon, of 
Montreal, was also home for the 
week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irvine, Ro- 
bert, Miriam and Mary, of Ottawa, 
visited on Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Irvine and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter J. Morris. 

Ian MacDonald, of Kitimat, B.C., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Donalda 
MacDonald, in Montreal, and broth- 
er, R. K. MacDonald, and sister, 
Mrs. G. E. Andrews, in Strathmore, 
Que. 

Miss Lynn Gorman has been visit- 
ing with her mother, Mrs.' Olive 
Gorman, while convalec-ing from a 
tonsillectomy. She will return to her 
studies at St. Andrew’s Convent 
School soon. 

-Miss Carmel MacDonald, R.N., of 
St. Catharines, Is with her parents, 
Mr. and1 Mrs. Innis MacDonald of 
Greenfield. Mrs. MaoDonald suf- 
fered a stroke last Friday but is 
showing improvement. Her friends 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. J. G. Blinn is a patient in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, where 
she underwent an operation Monday. 
Her friends will be glad to leam 
that she is well on the road to re- 
covery. 

Mrs. R. B. Ellis and two children 
have joined Sqdn. Leader Ellis in 
North Bay, his new posting. The 
couple formerly resided in Tren- 
ton. 

J. W. MacLeod of Dalkeith and 
John A. Chisholm of Alexandria, 
president and secretary of the Glen- 
garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company, were in Spencer- 
ville on Saturday attending the fun- 
eral of W. Snyder, secretary of the 
Grenville Patrons Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company. 

Arcade Trottier, 9th Lancaster, re- 
turned Friday from Toronto after 
spending a week attending the an- 
nual convention of the Ontario Soil 
and Crop Improvement Association 
as a delegate. While there he also 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vil- 
leneuve and Elzear Dumouchel. 

W. A. MacKinnon and John Mc- 
Culloch made a business trip to Ot- 
tawa, Monday. 

Mrs. James McMillan of Smiths 
Falls was a week-end visitor with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. McDonald, Fassifem, and on her 
return home, was accompanied by 
her son, Keith, who had spent a few 
weeks with his grandparents. 

George Belanger has returned to 
Alexandria after four months in 
Bock. 

Jack McCallum, son of Dr. and 
Mi's. R. J. McCallum, has been ap- 
pointed branch manager in King- 
ston for George Inch, Insurance Ad- 
justors, Ottawa. He has been in 
Kingston since the beginning of the 
year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard O’Hara, of 
Moulinette, were the week-end 

■guests of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Vil- 
leneuve and family. 

H. D. McCuaig, president of Lo- 
cal 13 of the Bricklayers’ Union in 
Cornwall, was in Montreal on Fkiday 
on union business. 

Somaliland Flag Adopts U.N. Colors 

/-.I 

The pale blue and white colors of the United Nations have been com- 
bined into the national flag of Somaliland (see above). Somaliland is 
an Italian-administered United Nations Trust Territory scheduled 
to attain its independence in 1960. The flag, symbolic of the ter- 
ritory’s evolution through the United Nations, was adopted recently 
by the Territorial Council meeting in Mogadiscio, capital of Somali- 
land. The new flag will fly side-by-side with the Italian flag. 

Probationers Get |Lochiel Study 
Stripes Hotel Dieu J Course Results 

Mrs J. N. Theoret 
Watertown, Dies 

Mrs. Marguerite P. Hebert The- 
oret, 59, wife of Joseph N. Theoret, 
train dispatcher on the St. Lawrence 
division of the New York Central 
railroad, died January 24th at the 
family home, Watertown, N.Y., of 
a lung ailment after a long illness. 

Mrs. Theoret had been ill since 
Jan. 19, 1954 and had been confined 
to her bed most of the time since 
October. She had been a patient 
in the hospital on a number of 
occasions. In 1950 she underwent 
a major operation from which she 
eventually recovered. 

Surviving her, besides her hus- 
band, are a son, Jean Pierre Theoret, 
Watertown, four daughters. Miss 
Theresa M. Theoret, Mrs. Clyde R. 
(Georgette M.) Miller and Miss 
Noella M. Theoret, city, and Mrs. Ed- 
ward (Rita M.) McAllister, Syracuse, 
N.Y., nephews and nieces and six 
grandchildren. 

She was a member of the Holy 
Family church and its Altar and 
Rosary society and League of the 

Two Alexandria girls were among 
probationers who received the first 

Among the eighty-six papers en- 
tered in 'the annual National Tern- 

stripe 'on their nurse’s caps at a | perance Study Course, the follow- 
ceremony in the auditorium of St.|ing pupils received the highest 
Joseph’s School of Nursing in Corn 
wall. The Misses Elaine Barbara and 
Jean McIntosh marked the end of 
their six month probationery period 

marks in the different age groups: 
9 years and under—Stewart Mac- 
Lennan, Peter Fraser. SS. 8; Lera 
McCormick, S.S. 6; 10 to 12 years— 

at Hotel Dieu Hospital as they were ! Marilyn MacLennan, Jennie Jamie- 
presented with their stripes before son, SS. 8; Dorothy Irvine, SJS. 4; 
a gathering of family and friends. 

Attending from here were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Barbara, Michael and 
Lloyd Barbara, Miss Annette Thau- 

13 to 15 years—Claudia Seinen, SB. 
12; Gloria Hay, VH.S. (Brodie); 
Aaldert Seinen, SS. 12; 16 to 19 
years — Elsie Urquhart, A. H. S. 

ANGELA’S BEAUTY SALON 

FEBRUARY 

SPECIALS 
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th 

Reduced Prices on All 
Machine, Machineless and Cold Wave 

Permanents 
Shampoo, Fingerwave and Cut 

FREE - with all permanents 

For appointment Call 137 

Angela Elinor 

Will Compete At 
Cornwall Festival 

Fourteen students of piano in the 
classes of Rev. Sr. St. Rose, of St. 
Margaret’s Convent here, will com- 
pete in the Kinsmen Music Festival 
to he held in Cornwall March. 28, 29 
and 30. So far there have been 
some 1,500 entries for the three-day 
festival. A “concert of stars” will 
be held March 31st at Trinity Hall 
when all major prize winners will 
perform. Eleven trophies have been 
donated and scholarships have a 
total value of $475. 

Participating from here will be; 
Muriel Charlebois, June Tourangeau, 
Claire Theoret, Yvette Laporte, Ca- 
therine Olive Macphee, Lise Des- 
Groseilliers, Lucille Laporte, Paul- 
ette Charlebois, Rhonda Shepherd, 
Madeline Maophee, Wayne Hamill, 
Arlene McDonald of Apple Hill, 
Mary Macdonald and Lucy Macphee. 

Festival adjudicators will be Al- 
fred Rose of London, Ont., profes- 
sor of music at the University of 
Western Ontario, and Reginald G. 
Geen of Oshawa, who was an adju- 
dicator at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this past summer. 

The ‘Ceilidh’ 
Being Revived 

vette and Miss Aline Dicaire, the j (Spring Creek) ; Carol Hay, A. H. S. 
(Brodie). 

Receiving Honor Marks in all age 
groups, were: Ruby MacRae, A.H.S. 
(Brodie); Ruthanna and Hugh Mac- 
Dougall, Alexina, Ann and Lily Mac- 
Rae, Kathleen Gibbs, Franklin Bro- 
die, Richard Fraser, Leonard Thi- 
bault, S.S. 7; Carol MacNaughton, 
Barbara MacLaurin, SB. 16; Betty 
and Elaine MacLeod, Donald Mun- 
roe, Helen MacLennan, Iris Jean 
MacPherson. SB. 4; Nan Blair, S.S. 
13; Donald and Gail Hambleton, 
Douglas Robinson, Fritz Michel, SB. 

ducer Marketing as the answer to 
orderly marketing and as a means 
to fair remuneration to the farm- 
er for his produce and his efforts 
in raising it. 

It has been suggested that under 
Producer Marketing the farmer 
should find it possible to plan a 
■production programme at least a 
year in advance. 

It is also agreed that market- 
ing boards must have more control 
over marketing programmes if they 
are to operate successfully. Full 
co-operation on the part of produc- 
ers and the Government is stress- 
ed as an essential to a successful 
programme. 

Sacred Heart; Court Little Flower 
■Catholic Daughters of America;’ 
the Women’s AuxiUary of the Mercy 
hospital; the auxiliary of the R W 
and- O. Pioneers’ Chapter, New York 
Central Veterans’ association; and 
the Order of St. Francis. 

Mrs. Theoret was bom in Cassel- 
! man, Feb. i. 1895, a daughter of the 
;late Pierre and Loose Tessier Hebert. 
She attended the Casseiman schools 
and later moved to Hull, Que • where 
on June 23, 1920 she was married 
«o Joseph N. Theoret of St Polv- 
carpe, Que. 

Mr. and jbrs. Theoret lived first 
jin Hull. lj! September, 1922, Mr 
I Theoret went to Potsdam, NY 
where he was a telegraph operator 
for the New York Central railroad 

Mrs Theoret joined her husband 
at Potsdam, where they lived for 
seven years. 

The family moved to Watertown 
m 1930 and since resided there. Mr. 
Theoret was a telegraph operator 
for the railroad until his promotion 
to tram dispatcher in 1945. 

. funeral was held' from the 
Wilcox and MoCallen funeral home 
to the Holy Family church with a 
solemn high mass of requiem. Bur- 
ial was in Glenwood cemetery. 

Valentine Tea 
AND 

Cooking Sale 
in 

Alexandria Public School 
Saturday, February 12th 

at 3.30 pan. 
Auspices of 

THE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
Alexandria United Church 

latter from Bainsvllle, and Dr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. Rev. D. A. 
Kerr of St. Raphaels was also among 
the guests. The sermon was given 
by Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve. 

^  o  

Married 
At Montreal 

Miss Edna Annabelle Snell and 
John Louis Rheaume were married 
Saturday morning in the Church of 
St. Augustine of Canterbury, Mont-112 ; Marjorie Fraser, Gail and Garry 
reaE j MacLennan, Murray MacLachlan, 

The bride who is the daughter of jSB. 8; Janet Cadieux, Judy, Dianne 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G. Snell (the land Jean MacMillan, SB. 6; Judy 
former Annabelle MacDonald of MacSweyn, Emerson MacGiliivray, 
Alexandria) wore a -gown of white ] S.S. 3W; Eleanor MaeCallum, A. D. 
parchment satin, fashioned with a MacLeod, Dianne -010116, SB. 3E; 
Peter Pan collar embroidered with 
seed pearls, and long sleeves. Her 

Pass marks 
were received 

in all age groups 
by the following: 

Oil Sketches and Colour Reproductions of the 

GROUP OF SEVEN 

At the HIGH SCHOOL WEEK OF FEE. 7th 

Admission Free 3.5 p.m 

Courtejby: -fhe Art Gallery of Toronto 

Quigley’s Forum Group has chosen 
as an objective for 1955 to pay 
visits to neighbours who do not at- 
tend regular Forum meetings—this 
is by way of renewing the neigh- 
bourly spirit in the community. 

On Monday evening, January 31st, 
the Group received a heart-warming 
welcome af the home of Angus John 
and Lawrence Cameron. This was 
Review night on ‘radio Forum’ and 
that meant, no questionaire to an- 
swer, therefore discussion centred 
around topics of interest; The Merits 
of the Fed. of Agriculture, the Hog 
Marketing scheme, the U.L.S., etc. 
Since little is known of the or- 
ganization called the “Farmers Un- 
ion,” some thought was given to 
studying the terms by arranging for 
a debate, “Fed. of Agric.—Farmers 
Union—which offers more to agri- 
culture?” 

Ladies in the Group served re- 
freshments and this was followed by 
several bagpipe selections from Law- 
rence Cameron. Mr. Angus John 
■provided the violin music—living 
room fumtiure was pushed to the 
wall, and “Partners for an eight- 
seme reel” was the signal for a 
pleasant session of old time danc- 

fingertip veil was caught by a cor-jCallum MacNaughton, S.S. 16; Lor 
onet of seed pearls. and she carried . raine MacDougall, SB. 7 ; Stuart 
a cascade bouquet of Johanna Hill. MacLaurin, Douglas Irvine, Alice 
roses. Cousineau, Ah&n and Fergus Camp- 

Mrs. Dempsey Syvret was matron ^va MacDonnell, Diana Lynn 
of honor for her sister while Miss 1>',°gan, SB. 4: Linda, Ann and Keith 
Colette Reardon was bridesmaid. McKinnon, Christena MacCnmmon, 
They were in hyacinth blue taffeta : SB. 15 ; Ray and Dorothy Howes, 
di'esses with white feather bandeaux, ®-S- 13; Patrick Mclntee, Court- 
end carried wljite gladioli blossoms, j I311*! Hambleton, Edith Robinson, 

Junior bridesmaid was Miss Dawn Margreth, Peter and Dori Micihel, 
S.S. 12; Barrie McIntyre, SB. 8; 
Rae, Jimmy and James A. MacMil- 
lan, Laurier Ritchie, S.S. 6; Ralph 
MacSewyn, Shirley Robinson, Ethel 
Kennedy, Audrey Nixon, Donna 
Grant, Julia Goodman, Jackie Mac- 
Rae, S. S. 3W ; Ann MacGiliivray, 
Mary Jane Lajoie, Winston Brodie, 
SB. 3E. 

Four pupils have earned the beau- 
tiful 5-year pin: Laurier Ritchie, 
lorne; Linda McKinnon, Lochinvar; 
Allan Campbell, Dalkeith; Ann Mac- 
Rae, Brodie. 

We sincerely thank the Judges: 
Miss M. Rutherford, Vankleek Hill, 
Mrs. J. P. MacLeod and Miss M. 
Barton, Dunvegan. They completed 
a very difficult work most satisfac- 
torily. 

Certificates and prizes will be pre- 
sented at the Closing Night next 
spring. 

Sinclair and flower girl was Miss 
Jean Brady, nieces of the bride. 
They wore frocks in hyacinth blue 
taffeta, fashioned with Peter Pan 
collars and small puffed sleeves. 

1 Bandeaux of white pompons to 
match their bouquets were also worn. 

Guy Rheaume was best man for 
his brother. Ushering were Anthony 
Snell, Jr., brother of the bride, 
and Leo Phaneuf, brother-in-law of 
the bridegroom. 

The reception was at Victoria 
Hall, Westmount. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. Rheaume, left for the Southern 
States. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herve Rheaume, 
of Notre Dame de Grace. 
 0  

Mrs. James Jupe 
Dies At 73 

Will be found at 

Gormley’s Grocery 
j Phone 36 Alexandria 

I ATTEND THE * 

j VALENTINE TEA AND COOKING SALE 
in 

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th 
Auspices W.A., Alexandria United Church 

(■o-aav-o-OM 

VALENTINES 
VALENTINE CUT-OUT 

BOOKS 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
  Music   

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

The death occurred in Cornwall 
General Hospital on January 24th 
of Mrs. James Jupe, the former 
Mabel Foster of Gastney, Hants 
England, at the age of 73. Mrs. 
Jupe had been ill for only five weeks 
and passed away as the result of a 
brain hemorhage. 

With her husband, now retired,, 
Mrs. Jupe had lived in Alexandria 
for the past six years. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benton Foster 
and came to Canada as a young 
girl. 

■ ; Summary Of ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

as an attraction, should not be 
overlooked. 

“Bringing up the Farm 
Family” in the present day in com- 
parison to doing the job 25 years 
ago—what a contrast! Here are 
some of the opinions expressed,-— 
“Children -now receive more educa- 
tion and less discipline, more en- 
tertainment away from home and 
as a result, demand more money.” 

Surviving besides, her husband j This trend goes hand in hand with 
are two sons, Norman, of Deep Riv- a ready means of transportation for 
er, and Leslie Lawrence, of Van- all hands, the family car. At least 
couver. She also leaves a sister, i someone stayed home in the horse 
Miss Rose Foster, of Hamilton. | and buggy era, when there was 

The remains rested at Marcoux room for three, comfortably. 
and Morris Funeral Home until 
Friday, when they were convey- 

This so called present day higher 
standard of living strains the farm- 

ed to Pointe Claire for service in|ers budget and presents a prime 
the United Church there. Burial j Pr°Mem to parents of farm families, 
took place in the Pointe Claire j Chidren look to the urban job with 
Field of Honor cemetery. I steady pay and shorter hours. These 
—   j latter eclipse the present day op- 

portunities that rural life offers— 
like High School via school bus. 
membership in farm groups and 
short, courses, church group activi- 

TAKE THAT TRIP TO SCOTLAND 
THIS YEAR 

IN GOOD COMPANY WITH OTHER 
GLENGARRY FOLK 

The Glengarry Pilgrimage To Scotland Committee 

IS PLANNING ANOTHER 

TOUR OF SCOTLAND 
— IN 1955 — 

• • • • 
Probably Leaving About July 15th 

If you are interested, further information may be obtained by 

in and mailing this coupon. 

EUGENE A. MACDONALD, 
P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

I ana interested in further information concerning 
the Glengarry Pilgrimage to Scotland. 

I would prefer to go in 
MONTH 

ing. Clarence MacMillan express- 
ed thanks on behalf of the- group 
and the hosts were placed within a 
circle for the singing of “Jolly Good 
Fellows.” With their Good Bye 
handshakes was included a hearty 
"welcome back anytime.” 

NAME 

ties, and lightened labour due to 
rural electricity and modern farm 
machinery. 

The majority seem to regard Pro- 

ADDRESS 
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Inhaling Immunity -COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 

A new method of inoculating fowl against Newcastle disease invites 
the attention of a King. His Majesty King Phumipol Aduldej of 

Role Of Weeklies Lauded In Special 
Broadcast Of Neighborly News 

☆      -Ù 
| GREEN VALLEY i 
☆  ☆ 

Wilfrid Menard has returned from 
the land we are all dreaming about 
this weather. 

Gillss Quesnel was home for the 
week-end from Montreal where he is 
studying the barbering trade. 

Donald Archie McDougall, of Mon- 
treal, spent Sunday with Danny 
Kughie McDonald. 

Mrs. Angus R. MacDcneU and 
Valerie spent the week-end with 
relatives in Montreal. 

Mrs. Bernard McKinnon of Van- 
couver is visiting with relatives in 
Green Valley and the 5th Concession 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kennedy and 
family, Apple Hill, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cormic Mac- 
Doneil. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hernie MacDonell 
visited on Sunday with Angus Mc- 
Donald, North Lancaster. Mr. Mc- 
Donald is recovering from an injury 
received when a stick rolled off a 
pile of logs and struck him on the 
head. 
 rO  

☆ ☆ 

Following is the text of a talk j 
by writer Gregory Clark on CBC 
Neighborly News’ 15th Anniver- 
sary Broadcast last Sunday, 
January 30th. 
‘■In the big cities and towns there 

ate countless people, young and old, 
who are lonely for the little places 
from which they came, hungry for 
the kind of news that is buried in 
the thunder and scurry of the met- 
ropolis. For 15 years now Neighbor- 
ly News has been the unfailing com- 
fort and glee of these exiles from 
God’s country. 

“We must credit Andy Clarke with 
setting the tone of Neighborly News, 
for he had an eye for the homely, 
the wise, the humorous., and the 
human, long before hé was chosen 

☆ 
i GLEN SANDFIELD 

KIDNEY ACIDS 
RobyourRest.. 

Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest They him and toss-blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd*s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 136 

Dodd's Kidner Pills 

to speak and edit the radio survey 
of the week’s country press. When 
he was news editor, of the old Globe, 
they ran a joyous little item each 
day called the Southeast Comer, 
which was in the bottom right-hand 
corner of the front page And it 
was such stuff as Neighborly News 
is made on, something picked out of 
the daily torrent of the news which 
had the veritable country feel to it, 
of tenderness, of surprise, of hu- 
man frailty and human kindness. 

“Ivor Brown, one ôf the greatest 
living British journalists and critics, 
has this to say in writing about an 
anthclfcgy he was editing, a collec- 
tion of choice pieces from the Man- 
chester Guardian. 

“Political events,” he says, “ex- 
cept the largest, wither çtuickly in 
interest. The debate that seemied to 
make such lively reading one morn- 
ing is dead matter within a week or 
two, dead beyond any form of re- 
surrection in a year. When, for ex- 
ample, p French government falls, it 
is as though a pin had dropped, 
and the tumbling of pins does not 
echo down the years, ■ Politicians 
only exist, though it will not flatter 
their self-esteem to- be told so, in 
order that we common folk may en- 
joy, in such convenience as states- 
manship can provide, our lives, our 
matings, our way of work, our arts 
and sports and meamderimgs in cas- 
ual felicity. So much of what is 
vaguely called. politics is transient, 

☆ 
I 

# 

Private Gregor McIntyre and 
family left Thursday to take up 
residence at Camp Borden. 

The Glen Sandfleld Y.P.U. spon- 
sored a Bums’ Night in the Hall 
on January the 25th. Rev. S. Delve 
was guest speaker, and a good crowd 
enjoyed the programme. Scottish 
songs were rendered by local -talent. 
Refreshments were served and a so- 
cial time enjoyed. 

Miss Elsie McMillan, Cornwall, 
called on friends here Saturday. 

Miss Annie McNeil and- Kenneth 
are spending a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald McLachlan. 

Arthur McMillan is at present 
visiting ‘his sister, Mrs. Alex Mc- 
Millan, in Saskatoon. He will call 
on other relatives before return- 
ing in a month's time. 

Miss Ruth Miree spent the week- 
end with Mrs. D. J. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Seale of Quebec 
City, are spending a week with Mrs. 
Arthur McMillan and family. 

i GLEN NORMAN 
V # 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Sol. De- 
coste were, her sister, Mrs. Carrie 
MoConell, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Me-; 
Donell and children, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Lalonde, all of Mas- 
sena, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester MacDon- 
ald had with them during the 
week-end, her mother, Mrs. W. J. 
O’Shea, of Montreal, and her sis- 
ter Mrs. Ed. Baker and Mr. Baker 
of Cornwall. 

Charles MacDonald, of Cormac, 
Ont., and the Misses Margaret and 
Tillie MacDonald, of Ottawa, were 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh F. MacDonald, over the week- 
end. 

Mr .arid Mrs. Archie Sayant, and 
children, of Vernon, Cnt., were Sun- 
day afternoon visitors with his 
mother, Mrs. A. Sayant and other 
members of the family. 

Maurice Lauzon, of Montreal, 
week-ended with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon. 

Miss Florence Sayant spent the 
weekend with her sister, Mirs. Archi- 
N. Macdonald and children, in Glen 
Nevis, and on Tuesday, visited with 
her sister, Mrs. Donald J. McDon- 
ald, Mr. McDonald and family, 
Dalhousie Station. She was accom- 
panied home by her young nephew 
Charles Macdonald, who is spend- 
ing a few days at his grandmoth- 
er's home. 

☆  : ☆ 
I WILLIAMSTOWN | 
☆ ☆ 

Miss Arlene Barrett and Miss 
Darlene Major, spent the week-end 
the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone Barrett, 
Wakefield. Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Payette and 
two children of Lachine, Que., spent 
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Larocque. 

Miss Joan Barton of the high 
school staff attended the funeral of 
her grandmoaher, Mrs. Clark of 
Vankleek Hill, on Saturday. Miss 
Barton has the sympathy of the 
community. 

Miss Laura Besner is taking treat- 
ment in. Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal. All hope for a speedy recovery. 

The Beulah auxiliary of the 
W.M.S. will hold their February 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
the 2nd inst. at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Gumming. 

The St. Andrews auxiliary of the 
W.M.S. will meet at the home of 
Miss A. L. Dunlop on Thursday 
evening February 3rd, at 8 o’clock. 

Her many friends will be sorry 
to learn that Mrs. Paul Rozon was 
taken to Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall; on Sunday evening. All hope 
for a speedy recovery. 
 o-   

New Guinea, large island north 
of Australia, stretches 1,500 miles 
from end to end. 

Aberdeen in Scotland received its 
charter as a royal burgh in 1179. 

‘it's time he talked things over 
with a Sun Life manl" 

. time to hove a Sun Life man make your home reaRy 
yours with a Sun Life of Ccxnada Mortgage Protecfio* 

policy. The Sun Life man in your community is 

Representing the Sun Life in ^our community: 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
Office 401   Phones   

4 Second St. E., Cornwall 
Res. 4850-W 

even when it is not trivial; but such 
an achievement as building with 
beauty, writing the memorable word, 
making the undying song, and ach- 
ieving the great human therapy and 
consolation of laughter is a durable 
thing.” 

“That was Ivor Brown. What 
could be truer of Canada's country 
weeklies? What could be truer, of 
Neighborly News? 

“It scans the country’s weeklies 
for the stories, in a warring world, of 
men and women and children living 
in peace. And the men who have 
spoken it each week are men with 
many other jobs to handle, men to 
whom broadcasting “Neighborly 
News” is a labor of love, and who 
bring to it the spirit of fun, fancy 
and unpretentious wisdom in which 
“Neighborly News” was conceived. 
It’s an institution.” 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS 

under the provisions of 

THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT, 195^ 

may now be arranged through 

any branch 

of the Royal Bank 

Our Managers will he glad to 

discuss details with you 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

Alexandria Branch J. G. BLINN, Manager 

If You are a User of Printing 

The First of the Year 

is inventory time. 

So why not check your 

supplies of— 

★ LETTERHEADS 

★ STATEMENTS 

★ ENVELOPES 

★ INVOICES 

Bills , 
Tags 

Books 
Bonds 
Drafts 
Labels 
Ruling 
Badges 
Blotters 
Dodgers 
Cheques 
Booklets 
Placards 
Circulars 
Vouchers 
Tea Bags 
Handbills 
Pamphlets 
Bill Heads 
Invitations 
Catalogues 
Price Lists 
Prize Lists 
Post Cards 
Debentures 
Statements 
Note Heads 
Menu Cards 
Score Cards 
Blank Notes 
Milk Tickets 
Programmes 
Letter Heads 
Legal Blanks 
Order Blanks 
Memo Blanks 
Filing Cards 
Legal Forms 
Prize Tickets 
Bread Tickets 
Glazed Labels 
Funeral Cards 
Laundry Lists 
Shipping Tags 
Window Cards 
Show Printing 
Menu Booklets 
Visiting Cards 
Business Cards 
Church Reports 
Greeting Cards 

Store Sale Bills 
Reception Cards 
Gummed Labels 
Memorial Cards 
At Home Cards 
Posters, all sizes 
Butter Wrappers 
Municipal Blanks 
Auction Sale Bills 
Society Stationery 
Admission Tickets 

Dance Programmes 
Die-cut Labels, etc. 

Wedding Invitations 
Counter Check Books 
Financial Statements 

And any other Factory 

or Business Forms. 

Find out what you will be 
needing soon, 

and place your order for 

★ QUALITY 

★ WORKMANSHIP 

★ & GOOD SERVICE 

The News Printing Company 
Publishers of THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
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Egg Prices In Steady Tone 
On All Montreal Markets 

A steady tone was general over 
the week-end in Montreal egg pric- 
es. Supply continued ample for de- 
mand, which has been limited. Fri- 
day receipts by Board of Trade 
figures were, 381 cases, 30 cases 
above a year ago. 

Potatoes and dairy produce have 
been fairly active at unchanged pric- 
es. 

Dressed poultry have been steady, 
broiler weights being the major 
chicken receipts. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs spot—A ex-large 3814 to 39c; 

À large 38c; A medium 35c; A small 

E.L. Blair Heads 
Roxboro Board 

AVONMORE, Jan. 26—At the 71st 
annual meeting of Roxborough Agri- 
cultural Society, held in the IOOF 
Hall, Avonmore, E. L. Biair was 
elected president of the society for 
1955. Mr. Blair succeeds W. M. 
Campbell, president for. -the past 
year. 

Other officers elected were: Hon- 
orary presidents, Lionel Chevrier, 
Q.C., Albert Lavigne, MP, Peter 

' 

itMsia 
s-ili 

Want Price Support On 
Nine Key Farm Products 

32c; B 30c; C 23c; job lots—A ex- | Manly, MLA, J. L. McDonald, Julius 
large 65c; A large 42c to 43c; A Miller, J. Vaillancourt and R. R. 
medium 40c; retail A ex-large 51cj Crozier, agricultural representative. 
A large 45c to 48c; A medium 43c 
to 44c; A small 39c to 41c. 

Butter—open market, No. 1 pas- 
teurized Quebec fresh 6114 to 6114c; 
jobbers on prints 6214 c to 63c. 

Potatoes—75 lbs., N.B., $2; PEI, 
$2.25 to $2.35; 50 lbs., $1.30 to $1.35. 

live poultry—No. 1—chickens— 
under 3 lbs., 3 to 4 lbs., and 4 to 5 
lbs., 26c to 27c; over 5 lbs., 31c 
to 34c; fowl, under 4 lbs., 14c to 16c; 
4 to 5 lbs., 18c to 20c; over 5 lbs., 
21c; turkeys, young hens and toms, 

Honorary vice-presidents, A. J. 
MacIntyre, E. M. Miller, G. L. 
McIntosh and William Legault. 

First vice-president, W. S. Fraser; 
second vice-president, W. J. Beau- 
champ; secretary-treasurer, Grant 
Tinkess. 

Honorary directors, B. H. Wert, 
Fred Barkley and J. J. McKenzie; 
directors, E. L. Blair, W. M. Camp- 
bell, W. S. Fraser, J. D. Ferguson, 
W. E. Flanagan, W. J. Beauchamp. 
J. G. MbElheran, E. L. Filion, Stan- 

under 18 lbs., 38c to 40c; over 18 ley Wert, J. F. McRae, B. C. Lang, 
lbs., 28c tc> 30c; ducks, 27c. T. H. Rutley, Leonard McIntosh, 

Dressed poultry—chickens—under 
3 lbs., special 34c; box A 33c; B 31c; 
C 18c; 3 to 4 lbs., special 34c; box 
A 33c; B 31c; C 18c; 4 to 5 lbs., 
special 35c to 36c ; box A 34c to 35c; 
B 25c to 26c; O 17c to 18c; over 5 
lbs., special 41c to 44c; box A 40c to 
43c; B 31c to 32c; C 23c to 25c. 

Gordon McRae, Bruce McRae, Dim- 
can Bethune, William Buell, Hugh 
Morrison, C. E. Blair and R. B. 
Steele. 

Junior direotors, Ivan Rodney, 
Herbert Hill, Milton Crawford, Sese! 
Wert, Rutherford MacIntyre, Leo- 
nard Ferguson, Marcel Legault and 

Fowl—under 4 lbs., special and Keith Blair; auditors, B. H. Wert 

NEW PLANE FOR TCA—The first propeller-turbine Vickers Viscount to operate 
in North America is seen from the top of a hangar at Montreal Airport, Dorval, moments 
after it arrived from England. Also shown is a section of the crowd of more than 200 
persons who came out to witness the arrival. President G. R. McGregor of TCA chats 
before the microphone with George Edwards (on his left), the designer of the aircraft 
and Managing Director of Vickers-Armstrong Ltd., Aircraft Division. (TCA Photo) 

EDMON1TON, Jan. 30—Support 
prices at all times for nine key 
commodities and the use of a statis- 
tical formula to set the prices have 
been approved as policy by the Ca- 
nadian Federation of Agriculture, 

j A statement issued Saturday said 
| the CFA directors at a closed meef- 
! mg decided that support prices 
; should be in effect always for wheat, 
! oats, barley, com for grain, cheese, 
butter, concentrated milk products, 

' eggs and bacon hogs. 
; The support of other farm ccm- 
i modifies would be governed by con- 
! ditions. 

Not Too High 

j The board expressed approval of 
j a formula for farm price supports 
but did not want prices set at a level 

j high enough to encourage farmers 
! to over-production. 
| The question of farm prices was 
a major topic at the week-long 

| CFA annual convention which end- 
ed Friday. 

The board’s statement said a range 
of from 65 to 85 percent of the basic 
prices established by the formula 
for key commodities would “appear 
to leave the price-support program 
with the maximum . of flexibility 
consistent with minimum protec- 
tion of the farmers’ price.” 

The board accepted a formula 

suggested by the CPA’s policy com- 
jmittee arid recommended the Fed- 
eral Government incorporate it in- 

j to the Price Supports Act. 
Back to 1825. 

| The formula uses, 1925-29 prices 
| as a general level. But it also in- 
; ciudes the index of all farm costs, 
including .the cost of living, and uses 

| the most recent 10-year average of 
farm prices to keep the basic pric- 

: es in tune with current conditions. 
| , The board agreed to continue to 
| urge Provincial and Federal Govern - 
ments to set up a Great Plains Wat- 

ier Authority with, power to prevent 
| pollution of fivers and to control 
; and operate every kind of service 
I designed best to utilize prairie wat- 
er resources. 

The directors approved a resolu- 
jtion which said the need for a wa- 
ter authority had become more a- 

i cute "by reason of the water pollu- 
: tion of the North Saskatchewan riv- 
I er from industrial plants in Al- 
berta without a satisfactory settle- 

I ment of their problems.” 

box A 23c; B 21c; C 15c; 4 to 5 lbs., 
special and box A 25c; B 23c; C 18c; 
over 5 lbs., special 27140; box A 27c 
to 2714c; B 25c to 25140; C 20c. 

Turkeys—young hens and toms, 
under 18 lbs., box A 47c to 48c; B 
40c; C 26c; over 18 lbs., box A 36c to 
37c; B 33c to 34c; C 28c; ducks box 
A 38c. 

When In need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

and ‘Dr. W. M. Stevenson. 
W. M. Campbell, retiring presi- 

dent, occupied the chair, Grant 
Tinkess gave the annual financial 
report, which revealed the- fact that 
the society had had a successful 
year in 1954. 

Stanley Fraser was appointed as 
delegate to the annual convention 
to be held shortly in Toronto. Al- 
ternates are A. J. MacIntyre and 
Hugh Morrison. 

During the directors’ meeting 
which followed the annual meeting 
it was decided to sponsor the Sand- 
ringham and Avonmore Calf Clubs 
again, with Linton Fraser and Gor- 
don McRae, leaders of the respec- 
tive elute. 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

Policy And Resolutions 
Passed By Dairy Farmers 

The following is the preamble and 
the essential parts of the Statement 
of Policy agreed to at last week’s 
meeting of Dairy Farmers of Cana- 
da at Regina. The “whereas” and 
introduction to the resolutions have 
been left out. 

The Canadian dairy industry is 
facing disintegration unless posi- 
tive action is taken to halt the des- 
tructive forces presently at work. 
Dairy producers across Canada have 
suffered economic loss from each 
of the succession of events which 
began in World War II and contin- 
ued in the years since. 

These events were: 
Introduction of butter substitute 

into Canada in 1949 from which 
has stemmed many of the present 
ills. 

The carryover of the importation 
of 22 million pounds of butter dur- 
ing the low-price support period, 
1951-52. 

The steady shrinking of the world 
export markets for dairy foods. 

The importation in 1955 of 214 
million pounds. 

In the last three years net farm 
income has decreased to an alarming 

with THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA’S new 

Book you can actually 

SEE YOUR 
SAVINGS 

• Tour Partner in 

Helping Canada Grow 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Every deposit you make forces the Thermometer 
higher. Watch that red Thermometer climb toward 
your savings-goal... see at a glance how you’re doing, 
how much you’ve saved, how much farther you 
have to go. 

You get your Thermometer Pass Book when you 
open an Instalment Savings Account at any branch of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia. Instalment saving is such a 
convenient way to save! You decide on the size of 
your regular instalment deposits . . . you set your 
own savings-goal . . . you choose the time you'll need 
to reach that goal. 

Get started right away. You will find our Ther- 
mometer Pass Book helps you to save.-Your goal and 
program are always before you. 

Ask about P.S.P. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia has two special savings plans. 

If you are between 6 and W> you’ll want to know 
about P.S.P.—Personal Security Program—a plan 
which insures your savings goal! 

degree in some , sections of the dairy 
industry. 

Resolutions 
The following resolutions, if im- 

plemented, will do much to insure 
for Canadian producers, the econ- 
omic stability they are seeking. 

(1) That the Canadian govern- 
ment be asked to allow no further 
importation of dheddar cheese as 
long as dairy products are in sur- 
plus position in this country. 

(2) That dairy farmers of Cana- 
da request the Canadian govern- 
ment that as long as our country 
has adequate supplies of dairy pro- 
ducts, the dairy industry be given 
protection against imports of pro- 
ducts from other countries. 

(3) That dairy farmers request 
the government to continue its pre- 
sent butter program support price 
of 58 cents for another two years. 

(4) That dairy farmers request 
the government to dispose of 22 mil- 
lion pounds of butter on the ex- 
port market in a manner which will 
not reduce returns to producers. 
And further, in any year when 
butter stocks are judged to be over 

■and above the necessary reserve, the 
government take steps to dispose 
of the extra stocks. 

(5) That the government provide 
adequate protection for dairy farm- 
ers against dheap imported oils and 
the products from which edible oils 
can be obtained. 

Internal 
<1) That dairy farmers study and 

sponsor improved packaging of but- 
Iter. 
( (2) That dairy farmers support 
j and assist any provincial organiza- 
[ tion in its efforts to maintain and 
improve provincial legislation re- 
gardng products in imitation of gen- j 
uine dairy foods. 

(3) That dairy organizations in 
each province study a plan which 
would cause support prices for but- 
ter to be established by formula. 

(4) That each province study the 
program being developed in Ontario 
designed to stabilize the dairy in- 
dustry. 

(5) i That the dairy farmers pub- 
licity committee consider the pos- 
sibility of setting up a test area 
which would seek to sell the con- 
sumer on buying milk loaf bread. 

(6) That dairy farmers be asked 
■to determine from CBC what time 
might be available on television. 
 o—   

Martint’n Church 
Annual Held 

Legion Auxiliary 
At Apple Hill Met 

January meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 312 Apple Hill, was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Dugas. The 
meeting opened with the president, 
Mrs. M. Papps, in the chair, and Mrs. 
M. Hall Sergeant at Arms. The roll 
call was answered and reports read 

Plans for raising money were dis- 
cussed. Mrs. S. Howe invited the 
members to her home for the Feb- 
ruary meeting. Thank-you letters 
were read from Mr. and Mrs. 
Couttee, Sandy Munxce and pupils 
of St. Anthony’s Parish, and Mrs. 
J. W. Ferguson. It was decided to 
ask Zone Commander, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Cunningham, to the April 
meeting. 

Miss E. MacDonald presented a 
past president’s pin and badge to 
Mrs. R. Singleton who expressed her 
appreciation and thanks. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments 
were served by the hostesses Mrs. S. 
Munroe, Mrs. M. Hall, Mrs. S. Howe 
and Mrs. J. Dugas. 

Officers for 1955 are: Mrs. R. 
Singleton, past president; Mrs. M. 
Papps, president; Mrs. F. Cameron 
and Mrs. S. Johnson, vice-presi- 
dents; Mrs. C. Munroe, secretary; 
J Dugas, treasurer; Mrs. M. Hall, 
sergeant at arms; Mrs. C. McBain, 
Mrs. H. Ferguson, Mrs. B. Buchan, 
Mrs. L. Ingram, and Mrs. V. Benton, 
executive committee. 

The word “parliament” was first 
used in an official document to 
describe a meeting of barons in 1242. 
 o  

Ontario was known as Upper Can- 
îda from 1791 to 1867. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pi«k up eattle lor our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 
LOT EAST HALF 16-6TH CON. OF CORNWALL TWP. 

One mile Northwest of St. Andrews’ Church 

ON WEDNESDAY 

FEBRUARY 9th. 

OPPORTl/fflr/£St 

FOUND 
/A/ OUR 

WANT 

ADS 

at 1 p.m. 
11 Holstein cows, to freshen in February and March; 3 heifers; 1 

bull; black mate, e years old 1.200 Ite.; bay horse, 15 years old, 1,500 
lbs.; binder, 5 ft. cut; hoe-drill seeder; grubber; milk rig; steel wagon; 
sulky plow; sleighs; rake; disk harrow; smoothing harrow; cutter; stone 
boat; 3 rolls of page wire; chicken wire; double harness; single harness; 
M-H separator, like new; 55 fence posts; brooder house, 10 ft. x 12 ft.; 
200 bushels of oats; quantity of 2-inch elm planks; some 1-inch lumber; 
2 hen turkeys; gobbler; 100, year-old hens; 4 S-galloii milk cans; 2 30- 
gallon milk cans; hay fork and rope; about 12 tons of good loose hay in 
barn; two stacks, of hay; all small items and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Farm of 100 acres, good land, is also for sale. 

Terms on Chattels $20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 5 months’ 
credit on furnishing, approved joint notes, bearing interest at 3% 2% 
off for cash 

ALBERT FAUBERT, 
Auctioneer—Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria 

MRS. PATRICK MALONEY, 
Proprietress. 

Your B.N.S. Manager is a good man to know. 
In Alexandria he is 

D’ASSISE MENARD 
who also operates our office 

at Glen Robertson 

Reports of progress in the various 
departments of the church work 
were heard at the annual meeting 
and congregational suppsr in the 
church hall of St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Martintown. 

After the minutes of the last an- 
nual meeting were read, the various 
reports were received and discussed, 
especially the Women’s Association, 
which is very active and plays an 
important part in the church work. 

Gordon McGregor and D. C. Mur- 
ray were appointed to the Board of 
Managers to fill two vacancies left 
by retirements. 

The board regretted very much 
to accept the resignation of Peter 
McCuaig as treasurer, an office he 
has filled very capably for a num- 
ber of years. 

Mrs. Marland Murray moved a 
vote of thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Sea- 
ton for their work and help during 
the years. 

A great soul 

prefers 

moderation 
S T n T C 

t 8 B.C.-A.D. 65 > 

Che JHouse of Seagram 

Men who think of tomorrow practice moderation today 
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“News” Classified Ad section 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

—Duplex on St. Paul St., near Main 
street, Alexandria. Six large rooms 
and bathroom on both sides. Suit- 
ably located for small business. 

! Apply to Bernard Groulx, proprietor, 
j ’phone 460. 2-4p 

TO LET 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
MAXVILLE 

☆ 
I 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thnrsday, to appear in current week's columns. 

—Downstairs apartment in house 
I owned by Mrs. Jovenin Goulet, on 
| Kenyon St. West. Apply at Mrs. 
i Ed. Poirier’s, Kenyon St. West, Alex- 
! andria. : 2-tf 

fl SALES AGENTS WANTED 

RIBTHf » 

DOUGLAS—At if iHawkesbury, on 
Thursday, January 20th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Douglas of Alex- 
andria, a son. 

MacDONALD—On Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary. 2nd, 1955, in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oormick MacDonald (nee 
Mary Jane McDonald) of Alex- 
andria, a daughter. 

PROULX—On Monday, January 
24th, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Proulx 
of Alexandria, a daughter. 

GARD OF THANKS 

MacCRIMMON—>We would like to 
express our appreciation and 
thanks to friends, relatives and 
neighbours in the kindness shown 
us during the lengthy illness of, 
and in our recent bereavement 
by the loss of a loving husband 
and father, John Archie MacCrim- 
mon. The lovely floral tributes 
and expressions of sympathy re- 
ceived were deeply appreciated. 
The MacCrimmon Family, Mc- 
Crimmon, Ont. 5-lp 

DEATHS 

JUPE—On January 24th, at Corn- 
wall General Hospital, Mabel Fos- 
ter, aged 73 years, wife of James 
Jupe of Alexandria. Interment 
in the Field of Honour, Pointe 
Claire, Que., on Friday, January 
28th. 

ENGAGEMENT 

BRUNET - MacDONALD—Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Brunet, of Alexandria, 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Constance, to Mir. 
Norman Lester MacDonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan O. MacDon- 
ald, of Alexandria. The marriage 
will take place in Sacred Heart 
Church, Alexandria, on February 
21st. 

MARRIED 

MoKINNON—-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to our friends and 
neighbours for their many acts 
of kindness and sympathy in our 
recent loss. They were deeply 
appreciated and will long be re- 
membered. Our thanks as well 
for the many Mass offerings, flor- 
al tributes and sympathy cards. 
Mrs. Alex J. McKinnon and family, 
Alexandria, Ont, 5-lp 

SAUVE—May we take this oppor- 
tunity of expressing sincere thinks 
to relatives, friends and neigh- 
bours for many kindnesses and 
evidences of regret and sympathy 
at the time of the death of our 
dear mother. Mr. and Mrs. Theo- 
dore Sauve, Maxvüle, Ont. 5-lp 

STAET NOW year round business. 
You begin earning money first day. 
Sell our guaranteed products in 
home town and surroundings. 
FAMHJEX, Montreal 24. 5-lc 

WANTED TO BUY 
—Veneer Logs, hard maple, soft 
maple, elm, basswood, beech, ash, 
oakj 12” and up in diameter. Length 
9’, 10’, 11’, 12’, 13’, 14’,; 9’ 4” and 
14' 6” preferred. Contact N. F. 
Fraser, R. 1 Dunvegan, ’phone Lo- 
chiel 2-r-22. 

NOTICE 
—Annual meeting of the Laggan 
Dairy Association will be held at 
Laggan Cheese Factory on February 
5th at 1 p.m. Neil F. MacCrimmon, 
secretary-treasurer. 4-2p 

DEEBANK - LATOUR—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Latour, of Cornwall, an- 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Blanche, to Lawrence 
Deebank, son of Mrs. Sadie Dee- 
bank and the late Samuel Dee- 
bank. The marriage took place 
Friday, January 21st. 1 

CARD OF THANKS 
CAMERON—We wish to express our 

heartfelt appreciation to all those 
good neighbours and friends whose 
kindness and thoughtfulness at 
the time of our recent bereave- 
ment was a great consolation. We 
thank all those who sent Mass 
offerings, floral tributes and mes- 
sages of sympathy. Mrs. Donald 
A, Cameron and children, Mir. and 
Mrs. J. A. Cameron and family, 
Alexandria, Ont. 5-lc 

CAMPBELL—I wish to extend my 
thanks to relatives, friends and 

neighbours for the many .acts of 
kindness shown during the illness 
of and in the loss of a beloved 
wife. Duncan W. Campbell, Mc- 
Crimmon, Ont. 5-lp 

LAUZON—We wish to express our 
sincerest thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbours for the 
many tributes and other evidences 
of sympathy, received in our re- 
cent sad bereavement in the loss 
of a beloved husband and father. 
Mrs. Sam Lauzon and family, 
Alexandria, Ont. 5-lp 

SEGUIN—I wish to. thank neigh- 
bours friends and relatives for the 
sympathy shown to me and my 
family during our recent loss, and 
for their many acts of kindness. 
I also wish to express apprecia- 
tion for the numerous Mass of- 
ferings and floral tributes, and for 
the many , messages of sympathy 
sent to us. Special thanks to those 
who donated their cars. Lionel 
Seguin and Family, Alexandria, 
Ont, 5-lp 

ST. JOHN—We wish to thank all 
those who were so kind during our 
recent sad bereavement. We ap- 
preciate the messages of sym- 
pathy and Mass offerings sent by 
our numerous friends. Laurie and 
Ray St. John, Maxvüle, Ont. 5-lc 

PERSONAL 

—The annual ratepayers’ meeting'of 
Lancaster Township School Area 
will be held on February 11th at 
8 pm. in Bainsville Public School 
No. 17. M. Isabel Sangster, sec.- 
treas., BainsviUe, Ont. 5-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

WINDING UP OF 
PINE HILL DAIRY COMPANY 
All persons having claims against 

Pine Hill Dairy Company are here- 
by notified to send in to the un- 
dersigned Secretary-Treasurer or to 
the undersigned Solicitors, on or 
before the 26th DAY of FEBRUARY, 
A.D. 1955, full particulars of their 
claims and after that date, the as- 
sets of the said Pine Hill Dairy 
Company will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice then shall have been received. 

Da1)ed at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
26th day of January, A.D., 1955. 

Howard McDonald, Secretary- 
Treasurer, North Lancaster, Ont., 
per. his Sohcitors, Messrs., Macdonell 
and Macdonald, Alexandria, Ont. 

4-3c 

CHICKS 

—HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT 
PEP, VIM? Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize iron-deficient body; in- 
crease vigor. “Get-acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists. 

MACDONALD—The family of the 
Late Kenneth Macdonald express 
to their relatives, friends and 
neighbours their heartfelt appre- 
ciation for the numerous Mass of- 
ferings, and spiritual bouquets 
and . many kindnesses tendered 
him. 5-lp 

—Quinn Insulation and Roofing 
Company. Blower Method Insula- 
tion. Cash or Terms. For Free 
Estimates call 292 or 2, Alexandria. 

5-lp 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
nrivate sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 228. 35-’54-tf 

Opportunity 
Dominion Automobile 

Association 
Requires 

Sales representative in this dis- 
trict. Group sickness, health, and 
accident benefits, pension plan and 
other security and benefits £or the 
conscientious salesman. Desire to 
work more important than past 
experience. Write in strict con- 
fidence to Box “D”, The Glengarry 
News. 5-lc 

—.DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal 
Telephone collect; Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall svao, 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

9 9 

W. MORRIS, Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 

1-55-tf 

If You Are Earning Less Than 

$12,000 in a YEAR 
$12,000 is not too much for the man we want to represent us in 

the Alexandria area. 

WE NEED a man who is: 
1. 40 to 60 years old. 
2. With selling experience. 
3. Able to travel a week at a 

time . . . and owns à car. 

WE OFFER a fine business: ' 
1. No investment needed. 
2. Earnings paid in advance. 
3. Long-range security. 

Our company is over 21 years old. 
Is intsmatipnally known, and is 
a leader , in the field. Some of 
our men, like C. H. Ldbbey, J H 
Peacock, W. D. Michael, and 
others earned over $29,009 in a 
year. 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE 
EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS 
MADE BY SOME OF OUR CA- 
NADIAN MEN: 
E. W. Ooskey, $2,301.51 in a 
month; N. H. Somerville, $1,201.15 
in a month; J. D. McKay, $557.83 
in a week; G. Bourdeau, $327.66 
in a day'. 

If you want to make good in a 
new business, then you axe in- 
vited to write me personally, tell- 
ing about yourself and your ex- 
perience. All replies confidential. 

PRESIDENT, D-pt. E, F.O. 
Box 789, Fart Worth 1, Texas. 

—Price is important but Quality is 
more so. Ask us for ’55 pricelist 
on Hillside Chicks, for which we’re 
agent here. You must know the 
standing of this Hatchery (of 35 
years). How can they keep their 
customers if they’re not of high 
Quality, some customers of more 
than 15 years of ordering Hillside. 
They have many breeds and crosses, 
Arbor Acre White Rocks, let’s go 
over them with you. Canadian Ap- 
proved. Raymond Lalonde, Glen 
Robertson., 

—(Bray chicks for your own markets, 
eggs, meat or both. Wide range 
pullets, cockerels and also Ames In- 
Cross, featured in ’55 catalogue. Plan 
your ’55 profits. Canadian Ap- 
proved. Agents Avila Touchette, 
Glen Robertson; B. C. Lang and 
Co., Avonmore. Phone 47. (We are 
open for a good agent in Alexandria, 
if interested write to Bray Hatchery, 
120 John St. N., Hamilton.) 5-lc 

Mrs. L. Seguin... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tor Samson, Mrs. Mac Lajoie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aims Paquette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ovila Carrière, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arohie Seguin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lepage, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Le- 
febvre, Mi-, and Mrs. Lucien Le- 
page, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con- 
tant, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lavictoire, 
Roland Samson, AureCe Samson, 
Miss Jacqueline Boudreau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Lalonde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Lalonde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Hurtubise, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Kitts, Mr. and Mrs. Lyus 
Kitts, Wilfrid Lalonde, Dan John 
Paquette, Mr. and Mrs. Nathol La- 
victoire, Cyril/Paquette, Sr.; Mr, and 
Mrs. Carling Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joyce Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest Paquette, 'Mr. and Mrs; Lau- 
rence Paquette, Mrs. Henry Rochon. 

^Hector Sabourin, Vankleek Hill; 
John Massia, Oscar Sabourin, Henry 
Sabourin, Maxvllle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis King, Mrs. Alex Ranald Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Borris, Dalkeith; Mr. and 
Mrs. Francois Jandron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Desharnais, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fernand Neveu, Mrs. Arthur 
Giroux, Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Bourre, all of Montreal; Maxime 
Lalande, Olivier Lalande, St. Eu- 
gene; Mr. and. Mrs. Cyril Paquette, 
Jr., Apple Hill; Ted Lanensee, Ot- 
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. John D. La- 
Ion-'e, Northfield; Henry BBIIS- 
feiKlle and Roman Lanthier, Hawk- 
•esbury. 

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION 

—The regular meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Association, Alexandria Unit- 
ed Church, will be held Thursday, 
February 10th, at 8 pm. at the 
home of Mrs. Louis Shepherd. 

i 
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Peter MacEwen, of Bishop’s Uni- 
versity, spent the week-end. with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Ewen. 

Ronald Villeneuve and Ray Trem- 
blay, of Ottawa University, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Osie Villeneuve. 

Mrs. W. R. MacEwfen, Mrs. Wil- 
fred MacEwen, Mrs. D. N. MacRae 
attended the Bonspiel in Vankleek 
Hill on Tuesday. 

W. A. MacEwen, reeve of Max- 
ville, Alan Vallance, reeve of Ken- 
yon, Stanley Fraser, reeve, of Rox- 
bbrough, are attending meetings in 
Toronto this week. 

Mrs. Sam Young, of Saskatoon, 
Sask., is spending some time with 
her sister, Mrs. V. K. Metcalfe, 
Maxville. 

Seven Maxville rinks have entered 
the Bonspiel in Cornwall this week, 

Sympathy of the community is ex- 
tended to Mrs. R. J. Hoople who re- 
ceived word Saturday night of the 
death of her brother, James A. 
Clark at Enderby, B.C. 

Mrs. Catherine MacDonald had 
the cast removed from her arm last 
week. 

Fergus MacDiarmid, of Ottawa, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
MGDenmid on Friday night. 

W. S. MacLean spent Tuesda^ in 
Renfrew. 

Scott McLennan, of Ottawa, spent 
Friday night with his brother, Rod 
McLennan and Mrs. McLennan! 

Laurie St. John is staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Benton for a few 
weeks. 

Misses Stella Doth, Jean Mac- 
Naughton, Elizabeth McEwen, Helen 
and Eleanor Rowe, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at their homes in Max- 
ville. 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
annual meeting was held on Monday 
afternoon. 

The Maxville United Church an- 
nual meeting was held on Wednes- 
day evening, Jan. 26th. Accounts 
will be published next week. 

THREATENING FIRE CHECKED 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Lagroix 

are loud in their praise of the ef- 
ficiency of the local firemen who so 
speedily answered the alarm ' and 
checked- a bad chimney and pipe 
fire which was being fanned by a 
strong wind. The firemen have been 
kept busy lately answering alarms. 

STAMP CLUB HELD DISPLAY 

The Stamp Club under- the direc- 
tion of Mrs. J. Whissel held a stamp 
display and afternoon tea on Sat- 
urday afternoon. This club is a 
thriving concern and deserves the 
patronage of the parents and friends. 
It was unfortunate that many fail- 
ed to notice the posters advertising 
the Tea. 

NEED LEADERS 
Boy Scouts met in the Scout Room 

at the local Public School on Mon- 
day evening. Guides did not meet 
on Saturday as so’' many could not 
get in for the meeting. Guides are 
working for badges. Leaders are 
needed for the girls and the Cubs. 
Anyone interested contact the local 
Scout committee or the Guide Secre- 
tary, Mrs. Clarence MacGregor. 

W.I. MET 
The January Meeting of the W.I. 

was held at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Hall. The president Mrs. Fitzger- 
ald, welcomed the visitors and in- 
vited them to attend future meet- 
ings. 

Mrs. Stanley Kippen, Mrs. C. B. 
McDermid and Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
Dougall were appointed a committee 
to interview the Hall Committee 
and make arrangements with them 
as to future W.I. meetings being 
held in the' hall. Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall was appointed to interview 
Mr. Carieton as to the possibility of 
purchasing the electric stove for fu- 
ture use in the -community hall. 
Mrs. Stanley Kippen gave a very in- 
teresting talk on the motto. Mrs. 
Hugh Smith gave an interesting col- 

☆ ☆ 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

#   # 
F/O Nicholas Mulikow, his wife 

Charmaine and their 18 month old 
son James Lee, born in Germany, 
have arrived from Europe. 

Mrs. Mulikow is the daughter of 
the late Stephen 0:’Connor of Alex- 
andria and Mrs. Henri Lortie of 
Glen Robertson. They will remain 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lortie until their 

I departure for Grenfell, Sask., where 
they will reside until F/O Mulikow 
is posted with the RCAF in Winni- 
peg. 

F/O Mulikow has been a Sabre 
Jet pilot for two years with a Ca- 
nadian Overseas squadron in Ger- 
many under NATO. The family 
sailed' from Le Havre, France, bring- 
ing with them the German-built car 
in which they motored to the At- 
lantic port. They arrived here by 
car from Halifax on January 29th. 

A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Lortie in 
their honor and among those pre- 
sent were: Mrs. Melina Dugas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Dugas of Apple 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lacroix, 
Mrs. Andre O’Connor and Miss Rita 
Massie of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen O’Connor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Borris of Alexandria. 

F/O and Mrs. Mulikow will visit 
their relatives and many friends in 
Ottawa, Toronto and Glengarry be- 
fore leaving Glen Robertson for the 
West. 

LOCHIEL I 
☆ 

Rexillana 
For Tickling Coughs 

A pleasant tasting relief when your 
throat is irritated, and you have a 

dry, hacking cough. 

This product, like all 
REXALL PRODUCTS 

Conforms to the High Standards 
of Purity and Strength Set by the 

REXALL DRUG COMPANY 

4 OZ. BOTTLE - - -, €5c 

P.S. We carry the complete line of 
PLAYTEX BABY PRODUCTS 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

Phone 52 Alexandria 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri Patenaude were: Mr. and Mrs 
Jean Lesage and sons, Guy and An- 
drew, Miss Lucette Patenaude, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Patenaude and 
son Pierre, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Patenaude, all of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McDonald and small son were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McDonald and Miss A. B. Johnson. 

Bill Robertson and son Alex were 
the guests of Alex Robertson and 
Miss Georgina Robertson. 

The customary January thaw 
which the oldtimers would predict 
almost as certainly as the rising of 
the sun, for these here parts, can- 
not be depended upon to replenish 
our cisterns as . we have learned this 
year. Neither has the stovepipe had 
its mid-winter cleaning because the 
calculated mild spell did not come. 
Another observation is the large 
amount of snow on the roofs, some 
of which has been -there since fall- 
ing in mid-December. 
 o  
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The sympathy of the community 
is extended to the families of Mrs. 
Aldama Sauve and Kenneth Mc- 
Donald whose deaths occurred last 
week. 

Gordon McGillis spent a few days 
in Massena visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Stuart Hartin and Mr. Hartin. 

Mrs. A. W. MacPhee spent a few 
days last week in Cornwall visiting 
hex sister, Mrs. George Layland and 
Mr. Layland. We are sorry to hear 
that Mr. Layland Is confined to bed 
and hope he will be up and around 
soon. 

Robert Wilson, arrived from Eng- 
land, and is spending some time 
with Hugh P. MacMillan. He is a 
great-great grandson of Sir Frances 
Drake. 

Miss Sheila MacPhee is visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
A. MacPhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Quesnell spent 

lection of current events, local and 
I world-wide, and favoured with two 
humorous readings. Mrs. Hall the 

j author of the original invitation, 
presented a humorous reading and 
a contest which was won by Mrs. 
Sandy Kippen and Mrs. C. B. Mc- 
Dermid. Bums’ songs were sung 
and the entertainment closed with 
the Queen. Mrs. Hall served home- 
made candy during the Social Hour. 

£ 
STEWART’S GLEN 
   4 

The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mrs. Deans and family’ 
in their recent bereavement, the 
death of Mr. ‘Deans in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 

Miss Mary Sinclair, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here. 

Sunday in Montreal. 
Felix Morris, Alexandria, is . visit- 

ing with D. J. MacPhee. 
Miss Sheila MacMillan, Hawkes- 

bury, spent a few days visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Myles Mac- 
Millan. 

The Farm Forum was held at 
Lawrence and Angus J. Cameron’s 
on Monday and all report a very 
good time at the “Bachelor’s”. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacNaughton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. K. W. MacRae 
were recent visitors to Cornwall and 
visited J A. MacRae who is a pa- 
tient in the Cornwall General Hos- 
pital. 

Miss Tena Aird is enjoying tele- 
vision installed by Howard Buell. 

Miss Carine Sinclair, of Ottawa, 
attended the funeral of A. E. Deans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacRae spent 
Saturday in Cornwall. 

Murdo Stewart, of Ottawa, spent a 
few days at his home here. 

Friends of Morrison MacLeod are 
sorry he is confined to his room suf- 
fering from a severe attack of as- 
thma. 

Dr. Benn, of Cornwall, was a re- 
cent visitor to R. A. Stewart’s. 

Avonmore Fair dates for 1955 
were set for Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 13 and 14. 

| AMETHYST 
The birthstone for February 

• • • 
I We have in stock 

I - Rings - 
y Neck Pieces - Earrings 
?! and other items with this stone in them 

O S T R O 
DRUG AMD JEWELLER? STORE 

Phone 21 Mill Square 

Cxi 

Williamstown, Ontario 
12th January, 1955 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Farmers ! 
There will be a definite shortage of 

SEED GRAIN 
for our 1955 requirements 
You are urged, therefore — 

First—to clean your seed early when you have a greater 
quantity from which to select your requirements; 

Second—to investigate the possibility of selling your 
good grain as seed and purchasinng your feed 

requirements ; 

Third—to locate your seed needs early. 

We Will Be On The Job 
Until Seeding Has Been Completed 

Dunvegan Seed Plant 
Lochiel 6-r-31 — Phones — Maxville 621-r-15 

Tenders-Wood 
Sealed tenders plainly marked on the outside as to 

contents will be received by the undersigned up to 
8 P.M. on, 

Tuesday, Feb. 8th, 1955 
for up to 175 cords of .12” hard maple and/or beach 
fuel wood delivered and piled in lots of 7 cords or multi- 
ples thereof at 12 schools throughout the Township 
School Area. 

Locations of schools and quantities required at 
each may be obtained, from the undersigned ; deliveries 
to be made at once or not later than when condition of 
roads permits in the Spring. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

* 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
INSURANCE Accountants and Auditors 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS 
Phone 33 

BROS. 
Alexandria 

PHYSICIANS 

A L. CREWSON 
M.D., CM. (McGill) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Glasses Supplied and Fitted 
  Telephone 1245   

132 West Second St„ Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod, Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 
35 Second St., E. 27 Merritt Ave. 

Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B'.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

134 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
Tel 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
NEW — REBUILT 

Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
- Prompt Service — 

SURGESON & SON 
29A Second St. E. Phone 502 

FUEL AND STO VE OIL 
Cornwall, Ont. 

BARRISTERS 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

165 Pitt Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 27' 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 


